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or designing other stmctures for carrying out the same purposes of the present disdosure. 

Such equrvalent construction5 do not depart from the scope of the appended claims. 

Characteristics of the concepts disclosed herein, both their organization and method of 

operation, together 'With associated advantages wilt be better understood from the follo .... ving 

5 description when considered in connection ,,.,rith the accompanying figures Each of the 

figures is provided for the purpose of illustration and description only, and not as a definition 

of the limits of the claims. 

BRIEF DESCIUPTION OF THE DRA \:VINGS 

(00271 /\ further understanding of the nature and advantages of the present invention may 

10 be realized by reference to the follo\ving drawings. 1n the appended figures, similar 

components or features may have the same reference labeL Fwther, various components of 

the same type may be distinguished by follrwving the reference label by a dash and a second 

label that distinguishes among the similar components lf only the first reference label is 

used in the specification, the description is applicable to any one of the similar components 

15 having the same fir::;t reference label irrespective of the second reference label. 

[00281 FIG. l illustrates an example of a \Virdcss communication system in accordance 

\Vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[00291 FIG. 2 shows an example of user equipment (UE) mobility ·within a \virc!css 

communication system in accordance \.Vith v;.uious aspects: of the present disclosure; 

20 1.0030] FIG. 3 illustrates example transmission/reception timelines of a respective first base 

station, second base station, third base station, and fourth base station, in accmdance ,vith 

various aspects of the present disclosure; 

(0031 I FIG. 4 is a S'<-virn lane diagram illustrating transmissions of a sync signal_ a rnaster 

system information block (�ISIB), and another system infonnation block (OSIB) by a base 

25 station, in accordance ,vitb various aspects of the present disdosure; 

[00321 FIG. 5 i Hustrates a Venn diagram of respective coverage areas for a 5G wireless 

communication netvvork, a first neighbor radio access technology (RAT; e.g, a neighbor 

RA Tl), a second neighbor RAT (ex, a neighbor RAT2), and a third neighbor RAT (e.g,, a 

neighbor RAT3), in accordance \.Vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 
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l00331 FIG 6 is a swim lane diagram illustrating transmissions of a sync signal, an rvlSlB, 

and an OSIB hy a base station, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure: 

[0034] FIG, 7 shows a block diagram of a UE for use in wireless communication, in 

accordance \-vith various aspects ofthe present disclosure; 

5 10035] FIG. 8 shO\vs a block diagrnm of a UE for use in \Vireless communication, in 

accordance with various aspects c)f the present disclosure; 

(003(ij FIG. 9 shows a block diagrnm of a UE for use in ·wireless communication, in 

accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[00371 FIG. 10 shmvs a block diagram of a UE for use in \.1,-ireless communication. in 
...... ·' 

10 accordance ,.vi.th various aspects of the present disclosure; 

(0038] FIG. 11 shO\\·'S a block diagram of a UE for use in wireless communication, i11 

accordance \.vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

100391 FIG, 12 shows a block diagram of a UE fL,r use in \vireless communication, in 

accordance 'With variou& aspects of the present disclosure; 

15 10040] FIG. 13 shm-vs a block diagram of a UE for use in vvireless communication, in 

accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

(004 ll FIG. 14 shows a block diagram of a base station for use in \vireless communication, 

in accordance \.'<,ith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[00421 FIG. 15 sho\vs a block diagram of a base station for use in wireless communication, 

20 in accordance \.Vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

100431 FIG, 16 shm-vs a block diagram of a base station fr:ir use in w1re!ess comrnumcation, 

in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

10044] FIG. 17 shm-vs a block diagram of a base station for use in \.vireless communication, 

in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

25 [00451 FIG. 18 shov\lS a block diagram of a base station for use in wireless communication, 

in accordance \vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 
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l0046I FIG 19 shm,vs a block diagram ofa base station for use in \Vireless communication, 

in accordance ·w1th various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[0047] FIG, 20A shows a block diagram of a base station (e,g., a base station forming part 

or all of at1 eNB) for use in wireless comrnunication, in accordance ,.vith varim1s aspects of 

5 the present disclosure; 

[0048] FIG. 20B shm'I/S a block diagram of a base station (e,g, a base station fonning part 

or all of au eNB) fur use in \\freless communication, in acrnrdan,'.e \-vith various aspects of 

the present disdostu-e; 

(00491 FIG. 21 is a block diagram of a multiple input multiple output (lVUMO) 

10 communication system including a base station a11d a UE, in accordance \,lith various aspects 

of the present disclosure:. 

10050] FIG. 22 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a lJE, in accordance with various aspects of d1e present disclnsure; 

I 0051] FIG. 23 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

15 communication at a UE, in accord,u1ce with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[0052] FIG. 24 is a tlow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a UE, in accordance ,vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[00531 FIG. 25 is a fio-w chart illustrating nn example of u method for ,virdcss 

communication at a base station, in accordance \vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

20 100541 FIG. 26 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

10055] FIG. 27 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[005<i) FIG. 28 is a flow chart illustrating s.11 example of a method for wireless 

25 communicMion at a base station, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[00571 FIG. 29 is a Jkrw chart illustrating an example of a method for vvireless 

communication at a UE, in accordance \.Vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 
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l0058I FIG 30 is a flow chait illustrating an example of a method for \\ireless 

comrnunication at a UE, in accord:::mce with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[0059] FIG, 31 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

5 10060] FIG. 32 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for 1;vire!ess 

communication at a base station, in accordance \.vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

(OO(itj FIG. 33 is a flov...- chart illt1strating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a UE, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

[00621 FIG. 34 is a flm.v chart illustrating an example of a mdhod for wireless 

10 communication at a UE, in acwrdance ,vith various aspects of the present disclosure; 

(0063] FIG. 3 5 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method fonvirdess 

communication at a base station, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

100641 FIG, 36 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance \.\.dth va.rious aspects of the present disclosure; 

15 10065] FIG. 37 is a flow chart illustrating an example of a method for wireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance ·with various aspects of the present disclosure; 

and 

[00661 FIG, 38 is a Hcrw chart illustrating an example of a method for ,vireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance •;.vith vmi ous aspects of the present disdosure, 

20 DETAILED DESCR!.PTlON 

[00671 The described features may generally be implemented in a ·wireless communication 

system having a user equipment (UE)-ccntric ncnvork, A UE-ccntric net\vork may be 

deployed,, in some cases: as a plurality of base stations in which each of one or more base 

stations are associated \Vtth a number of transceivers co�located \Vith base station servers; as a 

25 plurality of base stations in v,1hich each of one or more base stations are associated with a 

number of remote transceivers (e.g,, a number of remote radio heads (RRHs) located 

remotely from base station servers; as a nuinher of zones in which each zone is defined by the 

coverage area(s) of one or more cells or base stations; or as a combination thereof A 
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\.Vireless communication system having a UE-centric netv .. ,ork may be advantageous, in some 

respects, in a time-di.vision duplex (TDD) system having a large antenna array, which large 

antenna array may have limited coverage for broadcast channels (e.g., the channels that 

broadcast synchronization signals and system information in a wireless communication 

5 system having a net\.vork-centric network). As described in the present disclosure, a vvireless 

communication system having a UE-centrk network may forego the broadcast of system 

information A. \.virdess connnunicalinn system having a OE-centric nehvork may also be 

advantageous, in some respects, because the broadcast of system information by a base 

station can contribute significantly to the po\ver consumption of the base station. 

l O 100681 In one aspect of the disclosure, for example, a wireless network may provide 

system infomrntion by either a fixed periodic broadcast or broad-beam transmission or in 

response to a request by a UE The \Vireless net\vork may broadcast (or broad~bea:m transrnit) 

a S){nchronization signal, for example, that indicates to the UEs \vi thin a cell or zone coverage 

area that system information is. to be transmitted on a fixed periodic schedule, or in response 

15 to a request sent by one or more UEs. ln an ''rnHkmand" system, \vhercin the UEs request 

the transmission of system information, the system infbrmation may be transmitted as either a 

periodic broadcast or broad.-bearn transmission, as an aperiodic broadcast or broad-beam 

transmission, or as an aperiodic unicast or narrnv:,,�hean1 transrnission 

[0069] ln another aspect of the disclosure, a v,1irdess netv-mrk may provide system 

20 information to aUE incrementally. For example, the wireless network may transmit master 

system information, follcnNed by one or more lrnnsrnis.sions of other system information (e.g, 

non-master s_ystem information). The master system information may include, for example, 

system infomrntion that allows a UE to perform an initial access of a network. The master 

system information or other system infonnation may be broadcast, broad-beam transmitted, 

25 unicast, or narrow-beam transmitted to a nurnber of tJEs. In some cases, the master system 

infomrntion or other system infbrmation may be trnnsmiued on a fixed periodic schedule, or 

in response to a request sent by one or more UEs. ln various embodiments, the master 

s_ystem information and other system information may be transmitted in the same, similar, or 

different ,.vays. 

30 [00701 In yet another aspect of the disclosure, for example, a ,;.vireless network may 

indicate wfo:m system, information has changed or should be updated, ln this manner, a UE 
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need not update its stored system infonnation every time system infbm1a.tion is transmitted, 

hut may instead update its stored system information on an "as needed'' basis A lJF may 

a.ls.o initiate an update of its stored system infomiation upon the occun-ence of one or more

events, such as: a determination that the UE has moved a certain distance since last updating 

5 its stored system information, or a determination that the LE has moved into a nev"· zone. 

(0071 I Techniques described herein may be used for various 1virdess communication 

systems such as code-division multiple access (CDt\.'!A) systems, time-division nrultiple 

access (TDivlA) systems, frequency-division multiple access (FD\'1A) systems, orthogonal 

frequency-division multiple access (OFDJVIA) systems, and single carrier frequene:y-division

10 multiple access (SC-FDJ\.1A) systems, and other systems. The terms "system" and "network" 

a.re often used interchangeably. A CDlVfA system may implement a radio technology such as

CDl\·iA2000, Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (UTRA), etc. CDlVfA2000 covers lS-2000, 

IS-95, and IS-856 standards. lS-2000 Releases 0 and A are commonly· referred to as 

CDlVIA2000 1 X,. 1 X, etc. lS-856 (TIA-856) is comrnonly refoffed to as CD:rv[A2000 lxEV-

15 DO, High Rate Packet Data (HRPD), etc. lJTRA includes \.Vidcb,rnd CDi\1A (\:VCDfvlA) and 

other variants of CDJVIA A TDl\JA system may implement a radio technology such as 

Global System for :rvlohile Communications (GS!\.-:!). An OFD!\.-:IA system may implement a 

radio technology such as l.Jltrn ivfobile Broadband (lTrviB), Evolved UTRA (E-UTRA), IEEE 

8 - •. , 11 \;\i' r:·, 1·£·1-r' 8')-") l (' ('\1.'' � ·fA' ·x.. ·1·l.'f'l"• 0r.., ') ') ·f··, 1 (~) ·f-f)l\·JTM · 1 ll'R " d ·1·, 0 ... ( ·'1-.·1},- :.:>c<(.,;,, ) ,,\•t;v .;'), .::.: .. ·:.o.l.:..-t, .as1- .. •. ,etc . .... /"I.an.:.-

20 UTRA are pan of Universal �:fobile Telecommunication System (UMTS). Long Term 

Evolution (LTE) and LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) are newer releases ofl.J:r...HS that use E

UTRA. lJTRA., .E-UTRA, Ul\.HS, LTE, LTE-A, a.nd GSivl. are described in documents from 

an organization named "3rd Generation Partnership Prttiect" (3GPP). CDMA2000 and UMB 

are described in documents from an organization named "3rd Generation Partnership Project 

25 2'' (3GPP2) The techniques described herein may he used for the syste111s and radio 

technologies mentioned above as ,vell as other systems and radio technologies, including 

cellular (e.g., LTE) communications over a shared radio frequency spectrum hand. The 

description below·,. however, describes: an LTE/LTE-A systern for purposes of example, and 

LTE terminology is used in much of the description bdO\\', although the techniques are 

30 applicable beyond LTE/LTE-A applications (e.g., to 5G net\vorks or other next generation 

communication sy5tems). 
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l00721 The following description provides exa:1np!es, and is not limiting of the scope, 

applicability, or examples set forth in the claims. Changes may he rnade in the function and 

arrangement of element!.'. discussed \Vithout departing from the scope of the disclosure. 

Various examples may omit, substitute, or add various procedures or components as 

5 appropriate. For instance, the methods described rnay be perforn1ed in an order different 

from that described, and various steps may be added, ornitted, or combined. Also, features 

described v,ith respect lo some examples may he combined in other examples. 

[00731 FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a ;,vireless comm unkation system 100 in 

accordance \:vith various aspects of the present disclosure. The wireless communication 

10 system 100 may include one or more base stations 105, one or more UEs 115, and a core 

network 130. The C<.)re network 130 may provide user authentication, access authorization, 

tracking, internet protocol (IP) connectivity, and other access, routing, or mobility t\mctions. 

The base stations 105 may interface with the core net,vork 130 through backhaul links 132 

(e.g., S l, etc.). The ba:,e stations l 05 may perform radio configuration and scheduling for 

15 communication \.Vt th the UEs 115, or may operate under d1e control of a base station 

controller (not shown). In various examples, the base stations 105 may communicate, either 

directly or indirectly (e.g., through core net,vork 130), v,dth one another over hackhaul links 

134 (e.g., XL etc), which n1ay be \\'ired or wireless conummication links. 

[0074] The base stations l 05 may ,cvirelessly communicate \Vith the T.JEs l l :5 via one or 

20 more antennas. In some examples, the one or more antennas may include one or more base 

station antennas (and trnnsceivers) cn¥located \Vith base station servers and/or one or more 

RRH antennas (and t:nn1scei vers) kicated renwtel y from base station servers. Each of die 

base stations 105 may provide communication coverage for a respective geographic coverage 

area 1 l 0. In some examples, base stations 105 may be referred to as a base transceiver 

25 station, a radio base station, an access point, a radio transceiver, a NodeB, eNodeB (eNB), 

Home NodeB (HNBJ, a Home eNodeB, or some other suitable terminology The geographic 

coverage area 110 for a base station 105 may be divided into sectors making up only a 

portion of the coverage area (not shown). The geographic coverage area(s) 110 of for one or 

m.ore base stations l 05 may define a zone of the \Vireless communication system JOO. The

30 \.Vireless communkation system IOO may include base stations I 05 of differenttypes (e.g., 
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macro or small cell base stations). There may be overlapping geographic rnverage areas 110 

for di.fferent technologi.es. 

[0075] In some examples, the \Vlreless connnunication system l 00 may be or include an 

LTE or LTE-A netv,,,--ork The wireless communication system .l 00 may also be or include a 

5 next generation netv,;ork, such as a 5G -v,.rireless comrnunication network. fn LTE/LTE-A and 

5G net \.vorks, the term evolved ncide B (eNB) may be genera.Hy used to describe thi-:.'. base 

stations 105, 1:vhile the term UE .may be genernlly used to describe the UEs 115. '111e wireless 

communication system 100 may be a heterogeneous LTFil,TE-A or 5G net1:vork in \Vhich 

different types of eNBs provide ,;xwerage for ·various geographical regions. For ex.ample, 

l O each eNB or base station 105 may provide communication coverage fL,r a macro cell, a small 

cell, or other types <)f cell. The tenn "cell" is a 3GPP term that can be used to describe a base 

station, a carrier or component carrier associated \Vith a base station, or a coverage area (e.g., 

sector, etc.) of a carrier or base station, depending on context. 

[00761 A macro cell may generally cover a relatively large geographic area (e.g., several 

15 kilometers in radius_) and may a.lknv unrestricted acc ess by UEs 115 \Vilh service 

subscriptions with the nctw·ork provider. A small cell rnay include a lmvcr-pm-vcred base 

station, as compared \'Vith a macro cell, that may operate in the same or different (e.g., 

licensed, unlicensed,. t.'tc.) frequency bands as macro cells. Small cells may include pico 

cells, femto cells, and micro cells according to various examples A pico cell. for example, 

20 may cover a small geographic area and may allow unrestricted access by UEs 115 with 

service subscriptions with the network _pruvidec A femto cell may also cover a sma!I 

geographic area (e.g., a hon1e) and may provide restricted access by VEs 115 having an 

association v,,,-ith the femto cell (e.g., UEs 115 in a closed subscriber group (CSG), UEs 115 

for users in the home,. and the like). An eNB for a macro cell may be referred to as a macro 

25 eNR An eNB for a small cell rnay be referred to as a small cell eNB, a pico eNB, a fernto 

eNB, or a home eNB. An eNB may support one or multiple (e.g., two, three, four, and the 

like) cells. 

[0077] The communication nenvorks that may accommodate some of the ·various disclosed 

examples may be packet�based net,vorks that operate according to a layered protocol stack 

30 and data in the user plane may be based on the lP. A radio link control (RLC) layer may 

perfonn packet segmentation and reassembly to communicate over logical channels. A t,.JAC 
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layer may perfbrm priority hand! ing and multiplexing of logical channels into transprni 

channel<;. The ivJAC layer may also use HARQ to provide retransmission at the tvf AC layer 

to improve link efficiency. 1n the control plane, the radio resource control (RRC) protocol 

layer may provide establishment, configuration, and maintenance nf an RRC connection 

5 betv,·een a UE 115 and the base stations 105. The RRC protocol .layer ffiay a lso be used for 

core netw-ork 130 suppon of radio beaxers for the user plane data. At the physical (PHY) 

layer, tbe transport cbam1ds may be mapped to physical channels. 

[00781 The UEs l l.5 may be dispersed throughout the \-Vireless communication system 100, 

and each UE 115 may be stationary or mobile. AUE 115 may also include or be referred to 

l 0 by those skilled in the an as a mobile station, a subscriber station, a mobile unit, a subscriber 

unit, a \.Vireless unit, a remote unit, a mobile device, a wireless device, a ,vireless 

communications devic.:e, a remote device, a mobile subscriber static!!l, an access tem1ina!, a 

mobile terminal, a \vireless tern1inal, a remote terminal, a handset, a user agent, a mobile 

client, a client, or some other suitable terminology. AUE l 15 may be a cellular phone, a 

15 smart phone, a personal digital assistant (PDA), a ,vircless modem, a \.Virnlcss con:ununicatinn 

device, a handheld device, a tablet computer, a laptop computer, a cordless phone, a wireless 

local loop (\VLL) station, a data card, a Universal Serial Bus (USB) dongle, a wireless router, 

etc. AUE !. ! 5 may be able to communicate --with various types of base stations and net\vork 

equipment including macro eNHs, smaJI ceJI eNBs, relay base c'>tations, and the like As a UE 

20 115 moves \','ithin the \.Vireless comiriunication system 100, the UE l 15 may move from cdl 

to cell or from zone to zone (with a zone induding one or 1nore cells). \-Vhen the \.virdess 

con:ununication system 100 is deployed as a CE-centric network, a UE 115 .may move from 

cell to cell \.Vithin a zone without a physical channel reco11figuration, with the network 

providing data transfer services via the same radio resources despite a change in the IJE's 

25 serving cell. 

(0079] The vvireless c.:ommunication links 125 shmvn in wireless communication system 

100 may carry uplink (UL) transmissions from a UE 115 to a base station 105, or downlink 

(DL) transmissions, from a base station 105 to a tJE "J "J 5. The do½'n!ink transmissions may 

also be called forward link transmissions ,.vhile the uplink transmissions may also be caHed 

30 reverse link transn,issions. Each wireless communication link 125 may i11clude one or more 

carriers., \\'here each earner may be a signal made up of multiple sub-catTicrs (e.g., waveform 
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signals of different frequencies) modulated according to the various radio technologies 

described above. Each modulated signal may be sent on a different sub-carrier and may carry 

control inft)rmation (t'.g, reference signals, control channels, etc.), overhead information, 

user data, etc. The 'wireless communication links 125 may transmit bidirectional 

5 co1nmunications using frequency division duplex. (FDD) (t'X, using pair ed spectmrn 

resources) or TDD operation (e.g., using unpaired spectrum resoiuces). Frarne structures 

may he defined for FDD (e.g., frame sln1cture type l) and TDD (e.g., frarne strncture type 2). 

[00801 In some embodiments of the \Vireless communication system 100, base stations 105 

or UEs l l 5 may include multiple antennas for employing a:ntenna diversity schemes to 

l 0 improve communication quality and reliability between base stations 105 and UEs 115. 

Additionally c)r alternatively, base stations 105 or UEs 115 rnay employ multiple input 

multiple output (Mll\10) techniques (e,g., any lVUtvlO but not massive fvH\1O (e,g. multi

antenna JV!ll\-1O and multi-user IvUJ\-JO) techniques or massive Mll\-'1O techniques) that may 

take advantage of multi-path environments to transmit multiple spatial layers carrying the 

15 same or different coded da ta. 

l008ll \Virdcss communication system 100 may suppo1i operation on mu.ltiplc cells or 

carriers, a foaturc which may be referred to as carrier aggregation (CA) or multi-carrier 

operation. A carrier may also be referred to as a component carrier (CC), a layer, a channel, 

etc, The terms ''carrier," "con1ponent carrier,'' ''cell," and "channel" may be used 

20 interchangeably herein AUE 115 may be configured ,,.,ith multiple downlink CCs and one 

or more uplink CCs for carrier aggregation. Carrier aggregation may be used v,-ith both FDD 

and TDD component carriers. 

[00821 In some embodiments of the wireless communication system 100, the •;-vireless 

communication system 100 may have a UE-centric network. On the nen-vork side, the base 

25 stations 105 may broadcast a periodic synchronization (sync) signal. The UEs 115 may 

receive the sync signal, acquire a timing of the nenvork from the sync si6>nal, and in response 

to acquiring the timing of the net<i.vork, transmit a pi lot signal. The pilot signal transmitted by 

a OE l 15 may be concurrently receivable by a plurality of cells (e.g., base stations 105) 

,vi thin the netv�1ork. Each of the plurality of cells may measure a strength of the pilot signaL 

30 and the nen.vork (e.g., one or more dthe base stations I 05, each in communication 1,,vith the 

UE l l 5 via one or more centrally-located transceivers and/or RR.1-b., am.I/or a central node 
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\.Vi thin the core net\.vork 130) may determine a serving cell for the UE 115. As the UE 115 

continue� to transmit a pilot signal, the network may handover the UE 115 from one serving 

cell to another, '>Vilh or without informing the UE 115. System information (SI) may be 

transmitted to the UEs 115 in a broadcast mode (e,g, where a base station 105 transmits SI 

5 regardless of whether the Sl is requested or needed by any OE .I 15 ,.vithin the coverage area 

110 of the base station 105) or in an on-demand mode (e.g., \vhere a base station 105 

transmits SI in response to receiving a request for SI from one or more UEs ! ! 5, which 

request may be included in, or be, the pilot signal of a UE 115). When transmitting SI in an 

on-demand mode, a base station 105 may forego the broad,,ast of SI, whid1 may conserve 

10 prnvec 

10083] FIG. 2 shcwi:'s an example of UE mobility ,vithin a wireless comrnunication system 

200 in accordance \-vith various aspects of the present disclosure. [\,.lore particularly, FJG. 2 

shO\vs a UE 115-a as it moves to various points ( e.g,, point A, point B, and point C) within 

the coverage areas 110-a and 110-b of respective first and second base stations I 05-a and 

15 "l 0 5-b. In some exam pl es, the UE 115-a may be an example of one or more aspects of the 

UEs 115 described ,.vith reference to FIG. I, and the first and second base stations 105-a and 

l 05-b may be examples of one or more. aspects of the base stations ! 05 described with

reference to FIG. I 

[0084] By ·way of example, the UE l 15-a may be pm:vered on within the coverage area 

20 110-a of the first base station 105-a and may perfom1 an initial acquisition of SI vl"ithin the

coverage area 110-a of the first base station 105-a. [n some examples, the UE 115-a may 

perform an initial acquisition of SI by recei\--ing a.n instance of a periodic sync signal front the 

first base station l 05-a; determining, from the sync signal, where and when to listen for a 

broadcast of Sl by the first base station l 05-a; and then listening for and receiving the SI 

25 broadcast by the first base station I 05-a. In other examples, the UE 115-a may perfbnn an 

initial acquisition of SJ. by receiving an instance ofa periodic sync signal from the first base 

station 105-a: determining, from the sync signal, \.Vhere and when to listen for a broadcast of 

SJ hy the first base station l 05-a and, in some cases, where and when to transmit a request for 

SI: transmitting a request for SI; and then listening for and receiving the SI broadcast by the 

30 first base station l os�a. 
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l00851 \Vhile still at point A, the UE 115-a may determine to reacquire Sl based on the 

expiration of dynamic Sl, or based on an elapsed time since last acquiring Sf The UE 115-a 

may also reacquire Sr, at point A,. after receiving an instance of a sync signal indicating that 

Sl has changed ln other embodiments, the UE 115-a. may not reacquire SI at point A. 

5 [008(ij Upon moving from point A to point B, the UE 115-a may determine to reacquire SI 

The UE 115-a may determine to reacquire Sl, l<.)r exarnple, based on its rnovement, based on 

the di stance between point A and point B, based on the expiration of dynamic SL or based on 

an elapsed time since last acquiring SI The LE 115-a may also reacquire Sl, at point B, aft�-r 

receiving an instance of a sync signal indicating that Sl has changed. ln other embodiments, 

10 the UE I 15-a may not reacquire SI at pointB. 

10087] Upon moving from point B to point C, and into the coverage area 1 l 0-b of the 

second base station 105-b, the UE 1 J 5�a may perform an initial acquisition of SI from the 

second base station 105-b. fa other embodiments, the UE 115-a need not acquire SI from the 

second base station l 05-b unless one of the reasons for reacquiring Slat point B arises. In 

15 some cases. Sl may not be acquired at the coverage area 110-b because the first coverage area 

110-a and the second cnvernge area I 10-b are configured to operate as members of a

common zont\ such that data transfer services for the UE 115-a are provided by the network. 

10088.1 FIG. 2 illustrates that SI may be acquired during various UE mobility states, and for 

various reasons. For example, SI may be acquired ,vhen a lJE is unattached to a netvvork 

20 kg., as part of an initial acquisition of ST). SI may also he acquired after a LIE attaches: to a 

netv,mrk and \1vhile the UE is stationary (eg, because a timer or Sl has expired,. or because 

the net1.vork has indicated (e.g, in an ins.tam::e of a sync signal or in a paging message) that SI 

has changed). Sl may also be acquired after a UE attaches to a net,vork and \vhi!e the UE is 

mobile (e.g., for any of the reasons tlrnt SI is reacquired \vhile the UE is stationary, because 

25 the UE has moved to a ne\\' location, because the UE has moved a certain distance from a 

previous location at 'which ST \Vas acquired, or because the UE has moV{!d to a coverage area. 

of a new base station or cell). 

[0089] FIG. 3 illustrates example transmission/reception timelines 305,330,355, and 380 

of a respective first base station, second base station, third base station, and fourth base 

30 station, in accordance ,vith various aspects of the present disclosure The transrnissions of the 

base stations may be received by one or more UEs and used, by the UE(s), during initial SI 
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acquisition {e.g., SI acquisition during system selection or mobility to a ne\v cell or zo11e) or 

an Sf change acquisiticm (e.g., upon a change of SI, or upon expiration of dynamic Sl). In 

some examples, the base stations may belong to respective different cells or z,ones of a 

\Yireless comrnunication system, such as different cells or zones of the wireless 

5 co1nmunication system 100 or 200 described with reference to FIGs 1 or 2. ln som.e 

examples, the first base station, second base station, third base station, and fourth base station 

may he examples of one or more aspects of the base stations l 05 described with reference to 

FIG. 1. 

100901 As sho\vn in FIG. 3, each of the first, second, third, and fourth base sta.tiom; may 

l O transmit a periodic sync si gna! (Sync) 310, 33 5, 360, or 385 and a petiodic or on-demand 

master system infonnation block (1\1SIB) 315,340,365, or 390. In some cases, an instance 

of a sync signal and an instance of an f\JSIH, together, may provide infonnation equivalent to 

the information included in an LTE/LTE-A master infrxmation block (rvUB), system 

information block l {SIB l), and SlB2. 

15 [009.1 I In some embodiments, a sync signal transmitted by a base station may be common 

(e.g., non-cell-specific) to a plurality of cells within an access network (e.g., to a plurnlity of 

cells \vithin a zone), and may be broadcast from each of the cells in the plurality of cells (e.g., 

from each of a plurality of base stations in the cells) in a single frequency netw·ork (SFN) 

manner The sync signal need not include a cell identifier. ln some embodiments, the sync 

20 signal may have a relatively short duration or be transmitted relatively infrequently. For 

example, the sync signal may have a duration of one symbol and be transmitted once every 

ten seconds. In other exmnples, the sync signal may be transmitted 1nore frequently, such as 

once per radio frame. In some embodiments, an instance of a sync signal rnay carry a few 

bits ofinformation. !\-fore panicularly, and in some embodiments, an instance of a sync 

25 signal may include information such as: information that a UE may use to determine \.Vhether 

to request a subsequently transmitted .l\1SlB, information that. a UE may use to det.ermi:ne 

where and when to request the subsequently transmitted :11.,JS[B (e.g, frequency and timing 

information for transmitting an tl-1SIB transmission request), information that a UE may· use 

to determine ,vherc and ,vhen the s:ubs:equently transmitted MSIB may be received (e,g., 

30 channel, frequency-', and/or timing information), information that indicates \\'hen a:n \JSIB has 
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changed, or infomu1tion that a lJE may use to distinguish the cell or zone transmitting the 

sync signal from one or more other cells or zones (e.g, frorn neighboring cells or zones). 

[0092] In some embodiments, a sync signal may indicate a PHY layer channel on wfoch an 

\,{SIB transmission request is to be transmitted, or .indicate a special PHY layer channel for 

5 the transmission of an i\-1S.LB transmission request under ce1iain conditions ln sorne cases, a 

sync signal may also indicate hm.v to transmit an \'1S1B tra:nsmission request kg., a format to 

be used when transmitting an �JSIB transmission request), or ho,.1; to transmit an l\'1SIB 

transmission re(1uest under certain conditions. In other embodiments, a sync signal may 

specit\1 fe\ver parameters for the transmission of an l\tSlB transmission request. However, 

l 0 this may necessitate the base station listening fL,r l\,ISlB transmission requests under more

conditions (or always), \\ihkh may impact UE relay energy efficiency. 

10093] A lJE rnay receive an instance of a sync signal and acquire a timing of an access 

net,vork based on the sync signal. In response to acquiring the timing of the access network, 

the UE may transmit a pilot signal. The pilot signal may be concurrently receivable by a 

15 plurality of celh, '>'<>it.hin the access network (e.g., by a plurality of cells \Vilhin a zone of the 

access netv,,-ork). ln some ernbodirnents, the pilot signal may include a spatial signature (e.g., 

a sounding reference signal (SRS)), in some embodiments, the pilot signal may be 

transmitted in an rvtSIB transmission request occasion indicated by an instance of the sync 

signal. In some embodiments, the pilot signal may he transmitted with a pre ¥detern1ined 

20 random sequence or a random seque:nce generated by the UE, which ra11dom sequence may 

be used by the access nel\:vork (cg, a base station of the net\-vork) to temporarily identi(v the 

UE during an initiaI acquisition procedure. In some embodiments, the pilot signal may be or 

include the tvlSIB transmission request. 

[0094] An MSIB 315, 340, 365, or 390 may indicate \vhere and 'When a UE may establish a 

25 connection i).rith an access netv.,,-orL An i\-lSIB may i nclude information such as: infom1ation 

identifying an access netv,1ork, cell, or zone; infornrntion indicating whether a UE is allowed 

to ( or should) use the access nenvork; or information indicating hmv a UE may use the access 

network (e .. g., information indicating hmv a UE may use the access network \Vhen the UE 

powers up, or when the UE moves to a nevv cell or zone after detecting an oul�of-service 

30 (OoS) or radio link failure (RLF) event} The information identifYing an ac,,ess net\vork, 

cell or zone may include a public land rnobile netvvork (PUvtN) identifier (lD ), a tracking 
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area code (TAC), a cell identifier (cell ID), or a. zone identifier {zone 1D) The information 

indicating v,hcther a UF is allo,ved to (or should) use the access netvvork may include system 

selection or access re!,',triction information for a cell or zone (e,g., radio quality infomrntion, 

congestion avoidance infonnation, or closed subscriber group (CSG) information). The 

5 information indicating hov-..- a UE may use the access network ffiay indude access 

configuration information (e.g., random access channel (RACH) information, or UE-timers 

and constants infmrnation), The MSIB may also include PHY layer configuration 

information such as: physical random access channel (PRACH) information, physical 

dmvnlink shared channel (PDSCH) information, physical do\vnlink co11trol channel 

10 (PDCCH) information, physical uplink shared channel (PUSCH) infbnnat:ion, physical uplink 

control channel (PUCCH) infonnation, and SRS information, or other information usable to 

access a PHY layer of the v-.rireless communication system. 

(0095] Turning now to the transrnission/reception timeline 305 of the first base station, the 

first base station may transmit a periodic sync signal 310 as previously described. Upon 

15 receiving an instance of the sync signal 310, a lJE needing to perform initial acquisitinn may 

identrf�,.. an access netv,:-ork associated Vi'ith the first base station (and in some cases, 

information to differentiate the first base station, its cell, or its zone from other base stations, 

cells, or zones); detennine \Vhether the UE can (or should) acquire Sl of the access network:. 

and detennine hmv the UE can acquire SI oft.he access network. When detenYiining how the 

20 UE can acquire Sl of the access net\'rnrk, the UE may determine, via signaling associated 

with the sync �ignaI, that the first base station transmits an MSIB 315 in a broadcast (or 

broad�bearn) transmission mode with fixed periodic signaling. The UE may also identify, 

from the sync signal, a time for receiving the !\:fSlB transmission. AUE that does 11ot 11eed to 

perfonn initial acquisition may detennine, from the sync signal 310, whether it has moved to 

25 a ne\v cell or new zone. When a UE determines that it has moved to a ne\V cell or ne\v zone, 

the UE may use information included in the sync signal to acquire 11e\v or updat<..":C! Sl from 

the nevi cell or ne\v zone. 

[00961 With reference to the transmission/reception titneline 330 of the second base 

station, the sec<.md base station may transmit a periodic sync signal 335 as previously 

30 described. Upon receiving an instance of the sync signal 335, a UE needing to perform i11itial 

acquisition may identify an access ncn-vork associated \vith the second base station (and in 
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some cases, information to differentiate the first base station, its eell, or its zone from other 

base stations, cells, or zones); determine \vhether the UE can (or should) acquire Sl of the 

access netvvork and dete1rnine hm-v the UE can acquire Sl of the access netv--ork When 

deter.mining how the UE can acquire the SJ of access nen-vork, the UE may detennine, via 

5 signaling associated with the sync signal, that the second base station transmits an I\.JSJB 340 

in an on-demand broadcast (or broad-beam) transmission mode w'ith period ic signaling U.e., 

that the second base station will start a broadcast (or broad-beam) transrni ssion of the J'vlSIB, 

\vith a periodic scheduling, upon receiving an fvlSJB transmission request signal 345 from the 

UEJ. The UE may also identify, from the sync signal 335, where and when to transmit the 

10 \·tSIB transmission request signal 345, and a time fbr receiving the 1\iISIB transmission 340. 

AUE that does not need to perform initial acquisition may determine, from the sync signal 

335, ,:vhether it has moved to a nev,.- cell (,r ne\:v zone. \Vhen a UE deH.\rmines that it has 

moved to a new cell or ne,v zone, tbe UE may use infonnation included in the sync signal 

335 to acquire new· or updated Sl from the ne\V ceH or ne\v zone. 

15 [00971 \.Vilh reference to the transmission/reception timdinc 355 of the third base station, 

the third base s tation may transmit a periodic sync signal 360 as previously described. Upon 

receiving an instance of the sync signal 360, a lJE needing to perfixm initial acquisition may 

identify an access netv-.--ork associated with the third base station (and in son1e cases, 

infon-nation to differentiate the third base station, its cell. or its zone from other base stations, 

20 cells, or zones); determine \.vhether the LJE can (or should) acquire Sl of the access neN,.ork; 

and detennine how the UE can acquire SI of lhe access network. \.Vhen determining how the 

UE can acquire SI of the access netvwrk, the UE may determine, via signaling associated 

\.Vith the sync signal, that the third base station transmits an rvrsm 365 in an 011-demand 

broadcast (or broad-beam) transmission mode \»iith aperiodic signaling (i.e., that the third 

25 base station will schedule a broadcast (or broad-beam) transmission ofthetv!SIB 365 upon 

receiving an lVlSI.B transmission request signal 370 from the UE, and that the UE may 

monitor a scheduling channel (e.g., a PDCCH) for scheduling information (Sched.) 375 to 

detennine \vhen the rvrsm 365 \\-ill be trn.nsrnitted), The l.JE may also identi(y, from the sync 

signal 360, vvhere and \vhen to transmit the iVISIB transmission request signal 370. AUE that 

30 docs not need to perform initial acquisition may detem1ine, from the sync s ignal 360, whether 

it bas moved to a new cell or nev>1 zone. When a UE detennines that it has moved to a ne\v 
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cell or nev,, zone, the tJE may use information included in the sync signal 360 to acquire ne\v 

or updated Sl frorn the ne�r cdl or nevw' zone. 

[0098] With reference to the transrnissionireception timeline 380 of the friurth base station, 

the fr1mth base station may transmit a periodic sync signal 385 as previnusly described. 

5 Upon receiving an instance of the sync signal 385, a UE needing to perforn1 initial acquisition 

may identify an access netv,'ork associated \,vith the fourth base station (and in some cases, 

information lo differentiate the fourth base station, its cell, or its zone from other base 

stations, cells, or zones); determine whether the UE can (or should) acquire SI of the access 

network; and determine how the UE (:an acquire SI of the access network. When determi11ing 

l 0 hmv the UE can acquire SI of the access network, the UE may determine, via signaling 

associated \-vi th the sync signal 385, that the fomth base station transmits Hn lVJ SIB 390 in a 

unicast {or narro\v~beam) transmission mode (i.e., that the fourth base station will schedule a 

unicast (or narrmv-beam) transmission of the \-ISIB 390 upon receiving an :Msm 

transmission request signal 395 from the UE, and that the UE may monitor a scheduling 

15 channel (e,g., a PDCCHJ for scheduling information (Schcd) 400 to determine '>-vhen the 

.MSIB 390 will be transmrtted). The UE may also identif)', from the sync signal 385, where 

and when to transmit the MSIB transrnission request signal 395, A OE that does not need to 

perform initial acquisition n1ay determine, from the sync signal J85, whether it has moved to 

a ne.v cell or ne>N zone. When a UE deten11ines that it has moved to a new cell or nevv zone, 

20 the UE may use information induded in the sync signal 385 to acquire new or updated Sl 

from the nev,./ cell or ne,v zone. 

[00991 In each of the transmission/reception timelines 305, 330, 355, and 380 shown in 

FIG. 3, the base station transmits an \-1SlB 315, 340, 365, or 390. AUE may receive the 

MSIB, in some examples, by monitoring a System Information-Radio Network Temporary 

25 Identifier (SI-RNTI) on a cmnmon physical control channel (e.g., a PDCCH), decoding a 

dmvnlink assignment message associated \\'1th the S1-RNTI., and receiving the MSIB on a 

shared channel (e.g., a PDSCH) according to information contained in the dmvnlink 

assignment message. Alternatively, i;vhen a Radio Network Tempo rar_y [dentifier (RNTI; 

e.g.. a cell-RNTI (C-RNTI) or zone-RNTI (Z-RNTI)) is assigned for the UE, the U.E may

30 monitor the RNTl on a common physical control channel (e.g., a PDCCH). de,,ode a 

dm-vn!ink assignment message associated with the RNTJ, and receive the ivISIB on a shared 
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channel (e.g., a POSCH) according to infonnation contained in the downlink assignment 

rnessage. ln another alternative, the UE may monitor an Sl-RNTJ in order to receive 

broadcast Sf, \.vhi!e the UE may also use an R NTf dedicatedly allocated for the UF (e.g., C

RNTI or zone RNTl) to receive unicast SI. 

5 [01001 \.Vhen camped on a cell, a UE may decode at least a po1iion of each instance of the 

periodic sync signal transmitted by the cell, to determine vvhether infonnation included in the 

?\.JSIB has changed. Alternatively, the UE may decode at least a portion of every Nth 

instance of the periodic sync signal, or may decode at least a portion of an instance oft.he 

periodic syn,: signal upon the occurrence of one or more events. The decoded portion of a 

10 subsequent instance of the sync signal may include information (e.g., a modification flag or 

value tag) ,;vhich may be set to indicate \vhether Sl for the cell has changed. l]pon 

determining that SI for the cell has changed (e,g:, after receiving the instance 310-a of the 

sync signal 3 l O in transmission/reception timeline 305), the UE may request and/or receive 

an MSIB (f.g., :M.SrB 315-a) with the changed SL 

15 [0.l0.11 As a VE moves \vithin the coverage area of a \-Virde::.s communication system, the 

UE may detect sync signals of different cells (or zones), such as the sync signa.ls of the 

different cells (or coverage areas l lO, 110-a, l lO-b or zones) described ·with reference to 

FIGs. 1 or 2,. or rhe different cells ( or base stations or zones) described \.vith reference to FIG. 

3. Upon detecting a sync signal of a cell or zone, a UE may compare a cell global identity

20 (CGI) (or base station identity code (BSIC) or zone identity) corresponding to a cell (or base 

station or zone) fix which the LE last acquired SI to a CGl ( or BSlC or zone identity) 

associated with the ::.ync signal, to determine v\il1ether the UE has detected a new sync signal 

(e.g., a sync signal of a different cell, base station, or zone). 

[OI02] An on-demand transmission of an 1\1SIB may be initiated by a UE (e.g., during 

25 initial access) or by an access network (e.g., ,vhen information included in the i\{SIB changes, 

or ,.vhen a dedicated SIB is transmitted). In son1e cases, a base station transmitting and 

receiving signals in accord \Vith one of the transmission/reception time!ines 305, 330, 355, or 

380 may s\vitch transmission/reception modes, and thereby sv•litch from one of the 

transrnission/reccption timelincs to another of the trans mi ssion/reccption timclines. The 

30 S\Vitch may be made, for example, based on net\vork loading or congestion status. fn some 

embodiments, a base station may· also or alternatively switch betvvcen an '·on-demand unicast 
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(or narrmv-beam)" mode and an "always-on broadcast (orhroad-bea:1n)" mode thr \-1SIB 

transmissions In sorne examples, a base station nrny sign.al the mode or modes under vvhich 

it is operating in its periodic sync signal. 

[0103] In addition to a periodic or on-demand TvISlB, a base statfrm may trans.mit one or 

5 more periodic or on-demand other SIHs (OSJBs) An OSlB may include information 

equivalent to the information ind oded in one or more of the LTE/LTE-A SJBs other than 

SIB l or SlB2 (e.g., information lo enable an operator lo inanage system selection intra-radio 

access technology (RAT) or inter-RAT, information for a UE to discover the availability and 

configuration(s) of one or more services). One example transmission of an OSlB is shown in 

10 FIG. 4, 

10104] FIG. 4 is a s\vim lane diagram 400 illustrating transrnissions of a sync signal, an 

\-tSIB, and an OSTB by a base station 105-c, in accordance \vith various aspects nf the present 

disclosure. FIG 4 also illustrates requests and receptions of the ,VISlB and OS1B by a UE 

11 5-b performing initial acquisition of SI of an access net:\vork 111 some exam pl es, the base 

15 station 105-c may incorporate aspects of une c.ir more of the base stations I 05, I 05-a, or 105-b 

described \.vith reference to FlGs. l or 2. Simila.rly, the UE l l 5-b rnay incorporate aspects of 

one or more of the UEs 115 described ,,vith reference to FI Gs. 1 or 2. 

101 OS.I At 405, the base station l 05-c rnay transmit an instance of a periodic sync signaL as 

described with reference to FIG, 3 The UE 115-b may receive the instance ofthe sync signal 

20 and, at block 410, process the instance of the sync signal and determine that it needs to 

transmit an lVlSlB transmission request, at 415, to obtain an \lSlH from the base station. The 

CE 115-b may also detennine, from the ins lance of the sync signal, where and when to 

transmit the .T\lSIB transmission request and ,vhere and ,vhen to expect transmission of the 

MSIB by the base station 105-c. 

25 101061 At 420, the base station l 05-c may transmit the JVlSrR The UE l l 5-b may receive 

the f-,ASrB and, at block 425, process infonnat1on included in the J\1SrB. The UE l l 5-b may 

also, and optionally, prepare an OSlB t.ransmission request. Jn some examples, mi optkmal 

OSIB transmission request rnay be prepared (e.g,, at block 425) and transmitted (e.g., at t.! 30) 

when the CE 115-b has not previously acquired SI from the cell or zone in \\'hich the base 

30 station 115-c operates, or when cached SI for the cell or zone has expired, or \.Vhen the UE 

115-b determines that Sf for the cell or zone has changed (e.g., from the sync signal, from
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information in the MSlB signaling a change in Sl, or from a paging rnessage), or 1,vhen the 

UE 115-b determines {e.g., during RRC _ _lDLE) that it is. in a location \vhere 11ew Sl may he 

provided (e.g, a location in which nev; neighbor cell list equivalent inforrnation may be 

provided, or a location where nevv global positioning system (GPS) assistance information 

5 may be provided). In some cases, the OSJB transmission request may indicate ,.vhat OSIB 

information is being requested For example, a UE 1 l 5-b rnay indicate, in the OSrB 

transmission request, \vhat SI (t'.g,, wfort type of SI or what SIBs) the UE 11 5-h would like to 

receive. In som.e examples, a single OSIH transmission request 430 may be transmitted, and 

the single OSlB transmission request 430 may indicate 011e or a plurality of elements of other 

10 SI that the l.JE v,·ould like to receive (e.g., a binary value may be set lo TRUE for each 

element of other Sl that the UE 115-b ,vould like to receive) ln other examples, the UE 1.15-

b may request some types of other SJ in difft�rent OSlB transmission requests, and the UE 

l l 5-b may transmit a plurality of OSIB transmission requests to the base station l 05-c.

[01071 The base station I 05-c may receive the OSrB transmission request (or OSlB 

15 trans.mission requests) and, at block 435, prepare one or more OSlBs for transmission to the 

UE at 440 or 445. In some embodiments, the base station may prepare one or more OSIBs 

including the SI requested by the UE in the OSIB transmission reques t Additionally or 

alternatively, the hase station 105-c (and/or another network node ·with which the base station 

communicates) may determine what Sl should be transmitted to the UE 115-b in an OSlB. 

20 The base station lOS-c and/or other network node may deten:nine what Sl to transmit to the 

UE 115-b based on, for exmnple, a UE identity, a UE type, capabilities information the base 

station has acquired for the lJE, or other information know11 about (and potentially acquired 

from) the UE. ln this manner, the amount of SI transrnitted to the UE may be optimized, 

which rnay help to conserve po,ver, to free up resources, etc, 

25 (0108] As previously indicated, an OSIB rnay include information equivalent to the 

infomrntion included in one or more of the LTE/LTE-A SJBs other than SIB .I or SUl2 (e.g., 

information to enable an operator to rnanage system selection intra-RAT or inter~R-\T, 

information for a UE to di ::;cover the availability and configurntion(s) of one or more 

services). The information included in an OSIB may be numbered and organized based on Sl 

30 function, in order to enable a base station to deliver infonnation to a UE based on a subset of 

UE functions, based on UE capabilities:, or based on OE service requirements (e.g., a base 
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station may not deliver multimedia broadcast multicast service (l\·1B\·fS) information to a UE 

·when the UE is not capable of using J\,
f

B\JS services). ln some cases, infonnation included 

in an 0S1B may be numbered and organized the same or similar to information included in 

LTE/I..T.E-A SIBs. 

5 [01091 Information included in an OSIB may be organized so that it rnay be efficiently 

received or processed by a UE For example. the information may be organized so that a LE 

can read the information as infrnquenlJy as possib le. [n some embodiments, the infonnation 

may be organized based on the scope of the information, based on whether the information 

applies system wide, intra-constellation, per cell or per zone; based on the duration for which 

l O information remains valid (e.g., validity time); or based on whether the information is semi

static or dynamic. \\then information changes very dynamically, the infomrntion may be 

organized so that it can be transmitted \Vith reduced latency. 

[0110] An on-demand trans1nission of an OSIB may be initiated by a UE (e.g., during 

initial access) or by an access net\vork (e.g., when information included in the OSlB changes, 

15 or when a dedicated SIB is transmitted) 

[01111 As previously  described, a base station may in some cases switch bct'Yvccn an "nn

demand unicast (or narro\v-beam)' mode and an "ahvays-on broadcast (or broad-beam)" or 

an '•'mHiernand broadcast (or brnad�beam)" mode for �-lSIB transmissions. A base station 

may also switch bet<..veen an "on-demand unicast (or narrow-beam)" mode and an "ahvays-on 

20 broadcast (or bmad-beam)"or an ''on-demand bmadcast (or broad-beam)" mode for OS!B 

transmissions For '·ahvays-011 broadcast {or broad-beam)" OSlB transmissions, an OSlB 

transmission schedule .may be signaled in an lVISIB trans.mission. 

[01121 In some cases, a UE may receive and process an �dSIB or OSIB based on a change 

in location of the UE. In some cases, the ;'vfSlB or OSlH may be received and processed after 

25 transmitting a respective MSlB transmission request or OSIB transmission request. In this 

regard, FIG. 5 illustrates a Venn diagram 500 of respective coverage areas for a first zone 

505, a second zone 5 l 0, a third zone 5 l 5, and a fourth zone 520. In some embodiments, the 

first zone 505 may include a 5G \vireless communication net\\'ork, the second zone 510 may 

include a first neighbor RAT (e.g., a neighbor RAT! :t the third zone 515 may include a 

30 second neighbor RAT (e.g., a neighbor R.AT2), and the fourth zone 520 may include a tl1ird 

neighbor RAT (e.g., a neighbor RAT3), in accorda11Ce \vith various aspects of the present 
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disclosure By \vay of example, the SG \Vireless communication network may incorporate 

aspects of the wireless communication -system 100 or 200 described with reference to FlGs, 1 

or 2. Each of the first neighbor RAT, the second neighbor RAT, and the third neighbor RAT 

may also incorporate aspects of the ,vireless communication syste.m 100 or 200, The 5G 

5 wireless communication network, first neighbor RAT, second neighbor RAT, and third 

neighbor RAT may also take different forms, 

(01131 When a UE initially acquires access lo a 5G wireless conunw1ication netwurk in the 

first zone 505, or as a l.JE moves within the 5G wireless comnmnication 11et1.-vork, the lJE may 

acquire Sl for the first neighbor RAT, the second neighbor RAT, or the third 11eighbor RAT. 

l 0 1n some cases, a UE may acquire SJ for the neighbor RA Ts using di stance-based SI 

acquisition. A UE may employ distance�based SI acquisition by detennining (e,g., 

calculating) a distance between the current location of the UE and a location of the UE when 

the UE last acquired neighbor R/\.T Sl. \Vhen the determined distance exceeds. a threshold 

distance, the UE may initia:te a SI acquisition procedure (e.g., the UE may receive an OSlB 

15 containing the neighbor RAT Sl, or the lJE may transmit an OSlB transmission request in 

·which the UE requests the neighbor RAT SI)_ The threshold distance may be configured by

the net\.vork and may he indicated in an i\-1SU3 (e.g., as part of a measurement configuration 

indicated in the !vlSIB ). 

[0114] ln some embodiments, distance�based Sl acquisition may be eir1ployed on a per 

20 neighbor RAT basis. In other embodiments, distance-based SI acquisition may be ernployed 

on a collective neighbor RAT basis. 

[0115] In some cases, a UE may receive and pmcess an lV1SlB or OSIB based on a change 

in SI signaled in a periodic sync signal 1n sorn.e cases, the \·ISIB or OSTB may be received 

and processed afier transmitting a respective JV!SlB transmission request or OSlB 

25 transmission request. 

101161 FIG. 6 is a swim lane diagram 600 illustrating transn:1issions of a sync signal, an 

7v1SIB, and an OSTB by a base station 105-d, in accordance ,•iith various aspects of the 

present disclosure_ FIG. 6 also illustrates requests and receptions of the MSlB and OSlB by a 

UE 115-c performing a system information update. ln some examples, the base station 105-d 

30 may incorporate aspects of one or more of the base stations 105 described \-Vith reforence to 
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F!Gs. l, 2, or 4. Similarly, the UE l 15� c may incorporate aspects of one or more of the UEs 

l l 5 described with reference to FIGs. 1, 2, or 4

[Ol 17] At 605, the base station may transmit an instance of a periodic sync signal, as 

described with reference to FIG. l, or a paging message. The instance nf the sync signal or 

5 paging message may include information (t'.g., a modification flag or value tag) indicating 

that SI for a cell including the base station has changed 

(01181 In some embodiments, the instance of the sync signal or paging message nrny

include a general indkator that SI has changed (e.g., a modification Hag). The general

indicator or modification Hag may include, frir example, a cmmter value that is incremented 

10 when SI has changed, or a Boolean variable (e.g., a binary value) that is set to TRUE (e.g., a 

logic "l ") \Vhen SI included in an Ivl SIB has changed (or when the network expects a UE to 

re-acquire the otvlSIB J or FALSE (e.g., a logic •'ff') when SI included in an .l\.-fSlB has not 

changed {or ,vhen the nehvork does not expect a UE to re-acquire the J\'1SIB) The insta11ee 

of the sync signal or paging message may also or alternatively indicate whether certain 

15 dernerrts of SI have changed. For example, the instance of the sync signal or paging message 

may indicate ,-vhcther ST fr-ir services such as Public Warning System (PWS; e.g., the 

Earthquake and Tsunami Warning System (ETWS) or the Commercial 1\fobile Alert System 

(Gv1AS)) has changed, which may simplit\' decoding and improve battery !tfo <,vhen such 

infom1ation is changing more frequently. 

20 [01191 The lJE 115- c may receive the imtance of the sync signal or paging message and, 

at block 6 lO, process the instance of the sync signal or paging message (e.g., compare a 

counter value associated \Vith the sync s.ignal or paging message \-Vitb a previously received 

counter value, ur determine whether a modification Hag is sd to TRUE or FALSE): 

determine that Sl fbr the cell or zone induding the base station has changed; and (in some 

25 cases) determine that the changed SI is relevant to the UE l l 5-c. The UE 115-c may also 

determine that it needs to transmit an J\1SIB transmission request, at 615, to obtain an l'vlSlB 

including the changed SI from the base station 1 OS~d. The UE 11 S~c may a.lso detem1ine, 

from the instance of the sync signal or paging message, \Vhere and when to transmit the 

Iv1SIB transmiss.ion request and where and i;vhen to expect transmission of the "\·fSIB by the 

30 base station l 05�c.t 
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l0l201 At 620, the base station l 05-d may transmit the IVfSlB. ln some cases, the lVfSlB 

rnay inchide infornrntion indicating whether other Sl has changed For example, the \lSfB 

may include a general indicator that other Sl has changed (e.g., a modification flag) The 

general .indicator or modification flag may include, for e..-:.ample. a counter value that is 

5 incremented \.\•·hen Sl included in a.n OSTB has changed, or a Boolean variable (e.g., a binary 

value) that is set to TRUE (e.g:, a logic '" 1 ") \\1hen Sl included in an OSlB has changed ( or 

when the nehvnrk expe<.:ts a UE lo re-acquire the OSIB) and to FALSE (e.g., a logic "O'') 

\.vhen Sl induded in an OSJB has not changed (or \.vhen the net,vork does not expect a OE to 

re-acquire the OSlB). The i'vlSIB may also or alternatively i11dicate '1.vhether certai11 elements 

10 of other SI have changed, For example, the lVfSIB may .include a value tag per type of SI or 

equivalent LTE/LTE-A SlB k,g., a first Boolean variable set to TRUE or FALSE to indicate 

whether SJ for fVfB!\-fS services has changed, a second Boolean variable set to TRUE or 

FALSE based on whether Sl for P\VS services kg,, OvfAS services or ETWS services) has 

changed, etc.). 

15 [01211 The UE 115-c may receive the 1'v1SJB and, at block 625, process infonnation 

included rn the rv!SlR The UE 115-c may use infoirnation indicating what SI has changed to 

determine whether other SI useful to the UE (e.g,, Sf monitored by the UE.) has changed and 

needs to be requested. For example, the lJE may compare an OSlB counter value included in 

the \.1SlH \.vith a previously received OSTB counter value, or determine ·whether an OSlH 

20 modification flag is set to TRUE or FALSE, or cornpare value tags for Me or rnore 

monitored elements of other SJ to previously received value tags for the one or more 

monitort�d elements of other SI, to determine \Vith an OSIB needs to be requested. When 

other SI useful to the UE has not changed, the UE need not transmit an OSlB tra:nsmiss:ion 

request Hovvever, when other SI useful to the UE has changed, the UE may prepare (e.g., at 

25 block 625) and transmit (e.g., at 630) an OSIB transmission request. In some cases, the OSlB 

transmission request may be a generic request (e.g., a request that causes the base station 105-

d to retum all other SI, or a request that allmvs the base station l 05-d to return whatever SI 

the base station 105-d deerns useful to the UE 115-c). 1n other cases, the OSIB transmission 

request may indicate what OSIB i nformatio11 is being requested. For example, a UE l l 5-c 

30 may indicate, in the OSIB transmission request, what SI (e.g., what type of SI or what SlBs) 

the l.JE 115-c \Vould like to receive. 
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l0l221 The base station l 05-d may receive the OSlB tra11smission request a11d, at block 

635, prepare one or more osms for transmission to the UE l l 5-c at 640 or 645 111 some 

embodiments, the base station 105-d may prepare an OSIB including the SI requested by the 

UE 115-c in the OSIB transmission request. Additionally or altematively, the base station 

5 105-d (a.nd/or another .network node \vith ,vhich the base station 105-d communicates) may

detem1ine \vhat SJ should be transmitted to the UE 115-c in an OS1B. The base station I 05-d 

and/or other nehvork node may detenni ne \-Vhat SI to transrni t to the UE 115-c based on, fbr 

ex.ample, a UE identity, a UF type, capabilities information the base station has acquired for 

the UE, or other information known about (and potentially a,,quired from) the UK 111 this 

10 manner, the amount of Sl transmitted to the lJE may be optimized, \v·hich may help to 

conserve pmver, to free up resources, etc. 

[OI 23) The belo\·:v table provides an example allocation of SI benveen a:n !\.lSJB and an 

OSIB in a 5G wireless communication sys.tern: 

5G System Information 

\lSIB: 

Unicast (on-demand) SI, or 

SJ broadcast ,vith short 

periodicity 

Contents 

PHY layer basic 

configuration information 

(e.g.,. downlink hand\vidth, 

SFN, etc.) 

Equivalent LTE/LTE-A S!Bs 

rvrm 

Constellation ID (PUvlN ID, SrB 1 

Constellation code, 

CSG/HNB ID), Constellation 

selection information (q� 

Rx.'tvlin), FreqBand 

information, Scheduling 

information for other SIBs (if 

broadcast supported\, SJ 

·value tag (may be signaled

by sync signal) 
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Uni�ast (on-demand) Sl, or 

SI broadcast with very long 

periodicity 

33 

Access Class (AC)-Baning 

info, Service Specific A.cce:..s 

Control (SSAC) info, 

Extended Access Baning 

(EAB) Radio Common 

config (details: RACH 

(RACH preamble 

signatures), (Broadcast 

Control Channel (BCC.H), 

paging Control Channel 

(PCCH)), PRJ\CH, POSCH, 

PUSCH, PUCCH, SRS, 1JE

timers and constants, 

l\faltimedia Broadcast Single 

Frequency Neb-vork 

(!VfBSFN) config, lJL-freq 

info + UL bandwidth, Time 

alignment timer 

tvlohility related parameters, 

e.g, cell reselection

parameters, neighbor

constellation/zone lists,

WLA N offloading signaling 

PWS, r-.-rnrvIS, GPS 

assistance data 

PCTiUS201.6/tll5•19J 

SIB2 

SJB3-SJB8 

SIB17 

SIB10-SJB16 

10124] Although each of FI Gs. 4-6, and to some extent the remainder of the present

disclosure, focused primarily on the transmission of an MSIB or an OSI.B, any number of 

\tSIHs or OSIBs may be transmitted� either individua.lly or in groups, and in response to a 

singular MSlB transmission request and/or OSlB transmission request, or in response to a 

5 pluraJity of MSlB transmission requests and/or OSIB transrniss.ion requests. In some cases, 
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master system information may distributed among one or more of an JVlSlB, an l\fl'C� SlB, or 

other SlBs carrying master infonnation. In some cases, other systern info1mation may be 

distributed among one or more of an OSIB l CaTT)'i ng neighbor cellizone i nfonnat:ion, an 

OSIB2 carrying !dH\.·JS related infonnation, an OSIB3 c.arrying PWS related information., or 

5 other SIBs can-ying other information. An l\-lSIB or OSJB may also indude one or more 

elements, \Vhen SI changes, a modification flag or value tag may be transmitted or received, 

for example, per !\-{SIB, per element within an i\,fSIB, per OSIB, or per element \vi thin an 

osm 

101251 FlG. 7 shoYvs a block diagram 700 of a UE 115-d for use in \Vireless 

10 communica:tion,. in accordance w·ith various aspects of the present disclosure. The UE 115-d 

may be an example of aspects of one or more of the UEs 115 described with reference to 

FlGs 1-6. The UE 115¥d rnay also be or include a processor. The UE 115-d may include a 

lJE receiver module 710, an Sl acquisition module 720, or a CE transmitter module 730. The 

SJ acquisition module 720 rnay include an SI acquisition mode module 735, a IJE SI request 

15 module 740, or an S1 receipt module 745. Each of these modules may be in communicati(Jn 

with each other. 

(01261 The modules of the UE 115-d may, individually or collectively, be implemented 

using one or more application�specific integrated circuits (ASICs) adapted to perform some 

or all of the applicable fonctions in hardv-iare Alternatively, the functions may be performed 

20 by one or more other processing units (or cores), on one or rnore integrated circuits. ln other 

examples, other types of integrated circuits may be used (e,g., Structured/Platform ASICs, 

Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs), a System ,m Chip (SoC), or other Semi�Custon1 

I Cs), \.\-·hi ch may be programmed in any manner known in the art. The fi.mctions of each 

module may also be implemented, in whole or in part, with instructions embodied in a 

25 memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or application�specific processors. 

101271 In some examples, the UE receiver rnodule TIO may include at k"1st one radio 

frequency {RF) receiver. The UE receiver module 71 0 or RF receiver n:-iay be used to receive 

various types of data or control signals (i.e., transmissions) over one or more communication 

links of a wireless communication system, such as one or .more communication links of the 

30 \vireless communication system IO0 described 'Nith reference to FIG. I. As an example, the 

UE receiver module ?to may be used to receive a peliodic sync signal, as described ·with 
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reference to FlGs. 3 and 4 _ The lJE receiver module 710 may also be used to reeeive various 

signals that include one or more form;;; of Sl, as also described with reference to FIGs. 3 and 

4. The receipt and processing of the synchronization signals and the SI signals {for example,

the pe1iodic sync signals 310, 335, 360, or 385 ofFlG. J, and the broadcast l\{SlBs 315,340, 

5 36\ or the unicast Jv1SIH 390 of FIG. 3) may be additionally facilitated through the SI 

acquisition module 720, as described in greater detail belo\v. 

(01281 In some examples, the lJE trnns:milter module 730 may include at least one RF 

transmitter. The UE transmitter module 730 or RF trnnsmitter may be used to transmit 

various types of data or control signals (i.e., transmissions) over one or more e:omrmmica.tio11 

l O !inks of a wireless communication system, such as one or more communication links of the

wireless communication system 100 described with reference to FIG 1. As an exmnple, the 

UE transmitter module 730 may be used to transmit a:n \JSJB transrnission request signal 

345,370, 395, a.s described with reference to FlG. 3. '111e transmission of the .\-ISIB 

transmission request signals: 345, 370, 395, i<.}r example, may he additionally facilitated 

J 5 through the Sl acquisition module 720, as described in greater detail bek)\V. 

l()I 291 The Sl acquisition module 720 may be used to manage one or more aspects of 

w1.relcss communication for the UE 115-d. In particular, in the UE 115-d, the SI acquisition 

module 720 may he used to facilitate the acqui.:,i tion of SI from a base station I OS, in 

accordance to aspects of some of the embodiments described above. The Sl acquisition 

20 module 720 may indude an Sl acquisition mode module 735, a UE SI request module 740, or 

an Si receipt module 745. 

[0130] The SI acquisition mode module 735 may be used by the UE 115yd to fadlitate 

receipt by the UE l l 5-d of a periodic sync signal 310, 335,360,385, as illustrated in FIGs 3 

and 4, fbr example. The received periodic sync sign a! 310, 335, 360, 385 may indicate to the 

25 UE 115-d \vhether the UE l 15-d is to transmit a request signal, such as an .IV!SlB transmission 

request signal 345, 370, 395, for example, in ortfor to r{!Ceive a transmission of SJ For 

example, the UE l l 5-d tnay receive a periodic sync signal 310 that indicates to the UE l 15-d 

that SI may be broadcast by a base station l 05 regardless of any requests sent by the UE 115-

d. ln this instance, the SI acquisition mode rnodule 735 may detern1ine that no request is

30 necessary in order for the UE 115¥d to receive SL ln another example, ho\vever, the UE 115-

d may receive a periodic sync signal 335, 360, 385, which ma.y each indicate that the UE 115-
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dis to transmit a request for Si (in the form of an JVlSlB transmission request signal 345, 370, 

395, for example) in order to receive Sl. "In this instance, the Sl acquisitior1 mode module 735 

may detennine that a request is necessary in order for the UE l l S-d to receive SI. Thus, the 

SI acquisition mode module 735 may be configured to detemiine whether the lJE .l 15-d is 

5 operating in a nehvork having a broadcast SI mode or an on-demand SI mode. 

(0131 j In the event that the UE l l 5-d is operating in a netv,'ork w,ing an on-demand SI 

mode, meaning that the UE 115-d is to transmit a request to re,'.eive SL the lJE SI request 

module 740 may be used to facilitate the creation of such a request As an example, the UE 

SI request module 740 may be used to formulate a:ny one of the \.
J

SIB transrnission request 

l O signals 345, 370, 395 of FIG. 3, The UE SI request module 740 may use information 

included '>Yith the periodic sync signal 335,. 360, 385 to detennine how to fommlate the MSIB 

transmission request signals 345, 370, 395 For example, the periodic synr signal 335,360, 

385 may include information indicating vvhere the f\-1SIB transmission request signals 345, 

370, 395 should be sent, as ,,.,,e]J as the timing of such signals. 

15 [01321 The SI rec.:cipl moduk 745 may be used to facilitate the receipt of Sl transmitted to 

the UE 115-d. The Sl may be transmitted as a broadcast without any need for a request sent 

by the UE 115-d. In this example, the SI acquisition mode module 735 may indicate to the Si 

receipt module 745 that SI is to be received via a broadcast. The SI receipt module 745 may 

then facilitate receipt of the SI using infomrntion included with the periodic sync signal 3 IO, 

20 such as a predetermined channel or timing of the Sl broadcast. In another example, the Sl 

may be trans.milted as either a broadcast or a unicast in response to a request sent by the UE 

115-d. In t:hes.e exan1ples, the SI acquisition mode module 735 may indicate to the Sl receipt

module 745 that SI is to be received as either a broadcast or a unicast in response to a request 

The SI receipt module 745 may then facilitate receipt of the S[ using infomiation included 

25 \,Vith the periodic s.ync signals 335, 360, 385, such as a predetennined channel or timing of 

the SI broadcast or unicast. 

[0133] F'IG. 8 shmvs a block diagram 800 of a UE l I 5~e for use in ,vire1ess 

communication, in accordance \Vith various examples, The UE 115-e may be an example of 

one or more aspects of a tJE 115 described wW1 reference to FIGs. I� 7. The UE 115�e may 

30 include a UE receiver module 710-a, an SI acquisition module 720�a., and/or a UE tra11smittcr 

module 730-a, which may be examples of the corresponding modules of UE 115-d (of FIG. 
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7). The UE 115-e may also include a processor (not shown) Each of these components may 

he in co,nmunicaticm \vith each other. The Sl acquisition module 720-a may include an Sl 

acquisition mode module 735-a, a UE Sf request rnodule 740-a, and/or an Sl receipt mcxlu!e 

745-a. The SI acquisition mode m(xlule 735-a may further include a sync. signal receipt

5 module 805 and/or an SI acquisition mode determination rnodule 810. The UE receiver 

module 710-a and the UE transmitter module 730-a may perform the functions of the UE 

receiver module 7 IO and the UE transrnitler module 730, of FfG. 7, re3pectivdy. 

[01341 The modules of the lJE 115-e may, individuaHy or collectively, be implemented 

using one or more ASlCs adapted to perform some or all of the appli<.:able fonctions in 

l O hard.\van.\ Alternatively, the functions may be perfom1ed b_y one or more other processing

units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. In other examples, other types of 

integrated circuits may be used (e.g., Structured/Platform ASJCs, FPGAs, a System on a Chip 

(SoC), or other Semi-Custom I Cs), vvhich may be programmed in any manner knov,.n in the 

art The functions of each module may also be implemented, in whole or in part, ,vith 

15 instructions embodied in a memrny, formatted to he executed by one or more genera! or 

application-specific processors. 

101351 The Sl acquisition mode module 735-a may include a sync signal receipt module 

805 and/or an Sl acquisition mode determination module 810. The sync signal receipt 

module 805 may be used by the UE l l .5-e to foci htate receipt by the UE l l 5-e of a periodic 

20 sync signal 3 l 0, 335, 360, 385, as illustrated in FlGs. 3 and 4, for example. The received 

periodic sync signal 3 I 0, 335, 360, 385 may indicate to the UE 115-e \.Vhether the UE 115-e 

is to transmit a request 3igna1, such as an 1vISIB transmission request signal 345, 370, 395, for 

example, in order to receive a transmission of SJ. Thus, the SJ acquisition mode 

determination module 810 may be used to detemfrne, from the received periodic sync signal 

25 310, 335, 360, 385, whether an SI acquisition mode is a fixed periodic mode or an on-demand 

mode. For example, the UE 115-e, through the sync signal receipt module 805, may receive 

a periodic sync signal 31 O that indicates to the UE 115-e that SI may be broadcast by a base 

station 105 regardless of any requests sent by the UE 115-e. In this instance, the SJ 

acquisition mode determinatkm module 810 may determine that no request is necessary in 

30 order for the UE l l 5-e to receive SI. ln another example, however, the UE 115-e may 

rcccrvc, via the sync signal receipt module 805, a periodic sync signal 335, 360, 385, vvhich 
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may each indicate that the UE l l 5-e is to transmit a request for SI (in the fbm1 of an \.1SJB 

transmission request signal 345, 370, 395, for exarnple) in order to receive Sl. In this 

instance, the Sr acquisition mode determinati cm module 8 ! 0 rnay detemiine that a request is 

necessary in order for the UE l l 5-e to receive SI. Thus, the SI acquisition mode 

5 determination module 8.IO may be configured to determine ,,vhether the UE l l 5-e is operating 

in a network having a fixed broadcast SI mode or an on-demand SI mode. 

(01361 In the event lhat the lJE 115-e is operating in a network using an on-demand S[ 

mode, meaning that the UE 115-e is to transmit a request to receive SJ, the UE Sl request 

module 740-a may be used to facilitate the creatio11 of such a request As an example, the UE 

10 SI request module 740-a may be used to formulate any one of the .IV!SIB transmission request 

signals 345, 370, 395 of FIG. 3. The UE Sr request module 74CHl may use information 

included \Vith the periodic sync signal 335, 360, 385 to detem1ine how· to formulate the \JSJB 

transmission request signals 345, 370, 395. For example, the periodic sync signal 335, 360, 

385 rnay include infixmation indicating where the 1\-'!SIB transmission request signals 345, 

15 370,395 should be sent, as \vell as the timing of such s.igna.ls.. 

l01371 The Sl receipt module 745-a may be used to facilitate tlle receipt of SJ transmitted 

to the UE l l 5-e. The SI may be transnutted as a broadcast without any need for a request 

sent by the UE 115-e ln this example, the SI acquisition mode module 73 5-a ma_<( indicate to 

the ST receipt module 745-a that SI is to be received via a broadcast. The SJ receipt module 

20 745-a may then facilitate receipt of the SI using information induded with tbe periodic sync

signal 310, such as a predetermined channel or timing of the SI broadcast The UE 115-e 

may receive the SI, in some examples,. by monitoring an SI-RNTI o.n a common physical 

control channel (e.g., a PDCCH), decoding a downlink assignment message associated \Vith 

the Sl-R
N

TJ,. and receiving the Sl on a shared channel (e.g., a POSCH). 

25 llH38] In another example, the SI may be transmitted as either a broadcast or a unicast in 

response to a request sent by the UE 115-e. In these examples, th{! SI acquisition mode 

module 735-a may indicate to the SI receipt module 745-a that SI is to be received as either a 

broadcast or a unicast in response to a request The SI receipt module 745-a may then 

facilitate receipt of the SI using infrmnalfrm included with the periodic sync signals 335, 360, 

30 385, sud1 as a predetermined channel or timing of the SJ broadcast or unicast The UE 115-e 

may recei-ve the Sl, in some examples, by momtoring an Sl-RNTl on a common physical 
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control channel (e.g., a PDCCH), decoding a do,vnlink assigmnent message associated \Vith 

the SI-RNTI, and receiving the MSIB on a shared channel (e.g., a PDSCH). Alternatively, 

"vhen an RNTI (e.g., a C-RNTl or 7-RNTl) is assigned for the UE 11 S-e, the UE I l 5-e may 

monitor the RNTI on a cornmon phys.ical control channel (e.g., a PDCCH), decode a 

5 dovvnlink assignment message associated vvith the RNTl, and receive the SI on a shared 

channel (e.g., a POSCH) according to information contained in the dov..-nlink assignment 

message. In another alternative, the OE 115-e rnay monitor an SI-RNTI in order to receive 

broadcast SI, while the UE may also use an RNTJ dedicatedly allocated. for the trE (e.g,, C

RNTI or zone RNTl) to receive unicast SI. 

l 0 llH391 In each of the examples described above \vith respect to the UEs 115-d, 115-e of 

FIGs. 7 and 8, the terms broadcast operation and broad-beHm operation may be used 

interchangeably, at the level at \.Vhich operations of UEs I l 5~d, 11 S~e have been described. 

Similarly, the terms unicast operation and narrov1-1~heam operation may· be used 

interchangeably, at the level at which operations of lJEs l 15-d, J l 5-e have been described. 

15 In general, if the lJE 115-d, 115-e is operating in a massive i\HIVfO nctv,..ork, the UE l 15-d, 

115-e may receive the per iodic sync signal 310, 33 5, 360, 385 as part of a broad-beam

operation, and may receive the SI as part of either a broad-beam or a nanuw-beam operation. 

On the other hand, if the lJE 115-d, l l 5-e is operating in a non-massive 1\-Wvf O net\vork. the 

UE l l 5-d, 115-e may receive the periodic sync signal 310, 33 \ 360, J85 as part of a 

20 broadcast operation, and may receive the Sl as part of either a broadcast or a unicast 

operation. 

[01401 FIG. 9 shov,:s a block diagram 900 of a VE 115-f for me in \vireless 

communication, in accordance \Vith various aspects of the present disdosure. The UE 115-f 

may be an example of aspects of one or more of the UEs 115 described with reference to 

25 FIGs. 1-8 .. The l.JE 115-fmay include a 1.JE receiver module 710-b, an SI acquisition module 

720-b, and/or a UE transmitter module 730-b, which may be exa.mples of tfK! corresponding

modules of UE 115-d (of FIG. 7) The lJE 115-f may also include a processor (not shmvn). 

Each of these components may be in communication v,..-ith each other. The SI acquisition 

module 720-b may include a master SI acquisition module 905, a.n Sl processing module 910, 

30 a UE SI request module 915, and/c)r another SI acquisition module 920. The UE rc,,eiver 

module Tl 0-h and the UE transmitter module 730-b may perform the functions of the UE 
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receiver module 710 and the lJE transmitter module 730, of FIG. 7, respectively. ln addition, 

the UE reccrver module 710-b may be u5ed to receive Sf signals such as the OSLB 440, 445, 

640, or 645 ofFIGs: 4 and 6; and the l.JE transmitter ,nodule 730-b may be used to transmit 

SI signals such as the \'ISIB transmission request signal 345, 370, 395, 415, or 615 ofFIGs: 

5 3, 4, and 6, or the OSlB trammissicm request 430 or 630 offlGs. 4 and 6. 

(01411 The modules orthe UE l 15-e may, individually or collectively, be implemented 

using one or more ASICs adapted to perform some or all of the applicable Ji..mdions in 

hardware. Alternatively, the functions may be petformed by one or more other prncessing 

units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. ln other examples, other types. of 

l 0 integrated circuits may be used (e.g., Strnctured/Platform ASICs, FPGAs, a So(\ or other

Serni-Custom IC&), ,.vhich may be progranuned in any manner knov.'n in the art TI1e 

functions of each module may also be  impleme11ted, in whole or in part, with instructions 

embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or application~ 

specific processors. 

15 [01421 The master SI acquisition moduk 905 may be used to receive a first set of system 

information (e.g., master system information, such as the master system information included 

in the lvlSIB received at 420 in FIG. 4)-

10143.1 The SI processing module 910 may be used to determine, based at !east in part on 

the first. set of system information,. that additional system information (e,g, non-master 

20 system inn:irmation, such as the other systen1 information described \.vith reference to F1G. 4) 

is available. 

[01441 The UE SI request module 915 may be used to transmit a request (e,g., the OSIB 

transmission reque&t: transmitted at 430 in FIG, 4) for the additional system information. I.n 

sornc examples, the UE SI request tnodule 915 may transmit a plurality of requests for the 

25 additional system infomrntion. In some examples, a single OSIB transmission request may 

indicate one or a plurality of elements of additional systern information that the UE l l 5-f 

would like to receive (e.g,, a binary value in the OSJ.B transmission request may be set to 

TRUE for each element of additional system infonYiation that the UE 115-f ,vou!d like to 

receive). In other es.amples, the UE 115-f may request some types of additional system 

30 infonnation in different OSlB transmission requests, and the UE Sl request module 915 may 

be used to transmit a plurality of OSIB transmission requests 
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l01451 The other Sf acquisition module 920 may be used to reeeive the additional system 

information (e.g., to receive the other system i11formation included in the OSfB received at 

440 or 445 in Fl:CL 4) 

[0146] In some e.mbodi.ments, receiving the first set of system information using the master 

5 S1 acquisition module 905 may include recei·ving an indication of one or more sets of 

additional system infonnation that are available. Jn some ernbodiments, transmitting the 

request for the additional system information using the UE SI request module 915 may 

indude identifying, in the request for the additional system information, one or more sets of 

additional system inforrnation. In some embodiments, the one or more sets of additional 

l 0 system infomi.ation identified in the request for the additional system information may 

include one or more sets of addit ional system infonnation indicated in the first set of system 

infomrntion. 

[0147] ln some embodiments, receiving the additional system inforn1ation using the other 

SI acquisition module 920 may include at least one of receiving system information 

15 indicating \'<-hi.ch RA Ts are available in a region and ho\v the UE l l 5-f is to select an 

available RAT (e.g., UE mobility rules and policies}: receiving system information indicating 

·which services me available in a region and how the UE 115-f is to obtain an available

service: receiving system infonnation relating to an J\-iHtvlS or a PWS service; receiving

system infonnation relating to location, positioning. or navigation services; or receiving

20 systern inform.ation based at least in par t on a determined location of the UE 115-f

[0148] ln some embodiments, transmitting the request for additional system information

using the UE SI request module 915 rna:y ind ude including one m more capahili ties of the

UE in the request Tn these embodiments, receiving the additional system infrmnation using

the other SI acquisition module 920 may include receiving system information based at least

25 in part on the one or more capabilities of the UE I 15¥finduded in the request.

101491 In some embodiments, transmitting the request for additional system infomrntion

using the lJE SI request module 915 may include including a location nf the UE l 15-f in the

request. ln these embodi1nents, receiving the additional system information using the other

SJ acquisition module 920 may include rec.eiving system information based at least in part on

30 the location of the tJE l l5¥f included in the request
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l01501 ln some embodiments, transmitting the request for additional system i11formation 

usi.ng the UE SI request module 915 may include induding an identification of the lJE l l 5-f 

in the request fo these embodiments, receiving the additional system inforrnation using the 

other ST acquisition module 920 rnay include receiving system information based at least in 

5 part on the identification of the UE 11 S-f included in the request. 

(0151 j FIG. 10 shows a block diagram l 000 of a LE l 15-g for use in v,,..ireless 

communication, in accordance with various aspects of the present dis.closure. The UE 115-g 

may be an example of aspects of one or more of the lJEs l 15 described \.Vith reference to 

FIGs. l-9. The UE 115-g may in dude a UE receiver module 710-c, an Sl acquisition module 

l O 720-c, and/or a UE transmitter module 730-c, which may be examples of the corresponding

modules of UE 115-d or l 15-f { of FI Gs. 7 or 9) The OE 115-g may H1 so include a processor 

(not shov.-n). Each of these components may be in rommunication ,vith each other. The S1 

acquisition module 720~c may include a sync signal processing module l005, a master Si 

acquisition module 905-a, an SI processing module 910-a, a UE SI request module 915-a, or 

15 another ST acquisition module 920-a. The lJE receiver module 710-c and the UE transmitter 

module 730-c may perform the fi.rnctions of the UE receiver m odule 710 and the LE 

tramrnitter module 730, of FlGs. 7 or 9, respectively. 

10152.1 The modules of the UE 115-g may,. individually or collectively, be implemented 

using one or more ASJCs adapted to perfom1 some or all of the applicable functions in 

20 hard-ware. A.!ternatively, the functions may be peii'cirmed by one or more other processing 

units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. 1n other examples, other types of 

integrated circuits 1nay he used (e,g,, Stnictured/Platfi:)rm ASfCs, FPGAs, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Custom I Cs), V,ihich may be programmed in any rnanner known in the art The 

functions of each module may also be implemented, in whole or in part, with instructions 

25 embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or application

specific processors. 

[0153] The sync signal processing module !005 rnay be used to decode infonna.tion 

received from a downlink channel. The decoded information may indicate that master system 

infonnation (e,g,, an fvISIB) is received in response to a master system infonnation request 

30 (e.g., an l'vlSlB transmission request such as the J\tSlB transmission request transmitted at 415 

in FIG. 4), ln some examples, the downlink channel may include a synchronization signal 
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(e.g., the instance of the periodic sync signa.l received at 405 in FlG. 4) The decoded 

information may include information decoded from the synchronization signal. 

[0l54] The lJE SI" request mo dule 915-a may be used to transmit a master system 

infonnation request in accordance 1-vith the infbnnation decoded from the do\-vnlink channel 

5 by the sync signal processing module 1005. 

[0155] The master Sl acquisition module 905-a may be used to receive the master system 

information (e.g., the master system information included in the t\.'!SIB received at 420 in 

FIG. 4)- The rnaster system inforrnalion may include system infbnnation that allows the UE 

115-g to perform au initial access of a nehvork using one or more of an identification of the

l 0 network, an identification of a base station in the netw·ork, cell selection confi&,ruration and 

access restrictions, or a netv,.·ork acce ss confi1;,,'llratkm. 

[0156] The SI prncessing module 910-a rnay be used to determine, based atleast in part on 

the master system information, that additional system information (e.g., non-master system 

information, such as the other system information described with reference to FIG. 4) is 

15 available. 

[01571 The UE SI request module 915-a may also he used to transmit a request (e.g .. the 

OSlB transmission request tnmsrnittcd at 430 in FIG. 4) for the additional system 

information. In some examples, the UE Sl request module 915-a may transmit a plurality of 

requests fix the additional system infomiation. In some examples, a single osrn

20 transmission request may indicate one or a plurality of elements of additional system 

infomiation that the UE 115-g v,,,.-ould like to receive (e.g., a binary value in the OSlB 

transmission request may be set to TRUE for each element of additional system information 

that the UE 115-g would like lo receive). ln other examples, the VE 115-g may request some 

types of additional systetn inforrnation in different OSlB transmission requests, and the UE 

25 SI request module 915-a may be used to transmit a plurality of OSIB transmission requests. 

10158] The other SI acquisition module 920-a may be used to receive the additional system 

infomrntion (e,g, to receive the other system infonnaticm included in the OSm received at 

440 or 445 in FIG. 4 J. 

[0159) In some embodiments, receiving the master system infom1ation using the tnaster Sl 

30 acquisition module 905-a may in c lude receiving an indication of one or more sets of 
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additional sy-:;tem information that are available ln some embodiments, transmitting the 

request for the additional system information usir1g the UE Sl request module 9 l 5-a may 

include identit\,ing, in the request ft)r the additional system information, one or more sets of 

additional sys.te.m infonnation. ln some ernbodi men ts, the one or .more sets of additional 

5 system information identified in the request for the additional system information may 

include one or more sets of additional system information indicated in the niaster system 

information. 

[01601 FIG. 11 shuv/s a block diagnun 1100 of a UE 115-h for use in \Vireless 

communication, in accordance \Vith various aspects of the present disclosure. The UE 115-h 

l O may be an example of aspects of one or more of the UEs 115 described ,vith reference to 

FIGs. 1-10, The lJE 115-h may include a UE receiver module 710-d, an SI acquisition 

module 720-d, or a UE transmitter module 730-d, \Vhich ffiay be exatnples of the 

corresponding modules of UE 115-d (of FIG. 7)_ The UE l l 5-h may also in dude a processor 

(not shovvn) Each of these components may he in communication with each other. The SI 

15 acquisition module 72(Hi may include a signal processing nmdule 1105 or a UE Sl request 

module 1110. The UE receiver rnodule 710-d and the UE transmitter module 730-d may 

perform the functions of the UE receiver module 710 and the UE transmitter module 730, of 

FIG 7, respectively ln addition, the OE receiver module 7 I (hi may he used to receive Sl 

signals such as the OSJB 440, 445, 640, or 645 of FI Gs 4 and 6, a value tag associated \.Vith 

20 Sl, or a zone identifier; and the UE transmitter module 730-d may be used to transmit SI 

signals such as the l\fSrB lransmissim1 request: signal 345,370,395,415, or 615 ofFlGs. 3, 4, 

and 6, or the OSIB transmission request 430 or 630 of FI Gs. 4 and 6. 

[0l6ll The modules of the UE 115-h may, individually or ,,ollectively, be irnplemented 

using one or more ASlCs adapted to perform some or all of the applicable functions in 

25 hardvvare. Alternatively, the functions may be perfonned b _r one or more other processing 

units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. In other ex.amples, other types of 

integrated circuits may be used (f.g, Structured/Platfhnn AS[Cs, FPGAs, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Custom !Cs),. vvhkh may be programmed in any manner known in the art. The 

functions of each nwdule may also be implemented, in 1,;vhole or in part, \'vith instructions 

30 embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or applicatio11� 

specific processors" 
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l01621 The signal processing module 1105 may be used to receive a first signal (e.g., a 

sync signal or paging n1essage such as the instance of the periodic sync signal or paging 

message received at 605 in FIG. 6 or the \1SIB received at 620 in FfG 6) In some cases, the 

signal processing module 1105 may recei·ve the first signal vvhile the UE l l'.q1 is 

5 co1nmunicating v..-ith a network using a first system information The signal processing 

module 1105 may also be used to determine, based at least in part on the first signal, to 

request updated system information. 

[01631 The UE Sr request module l l l O may be used to request updated system 

information (e.g., to transmit the rvfSlB transmission request transmitted at 615 in FIG. 6 or 

l O the osrn transmission request traMmitted at 630 in flG. 6) based at least in part on the

determination made by the signal processing module l l 05. 

10164] ln some embodi1nents, determining to request the updated system infnrmation using 

the signal processing module 1105 may include at least one of identifying that the UE 115-h 

has moved into a zone using second system information that is different from the first system 

15 inforrnation; identifying that tbe network has changed at least a portion of the fi n.t system 

information; or identi(ying that the UE 115-h has moved more than a prcdctcm1incd distance 

from a location where the UE 115-h obtained the first system informatton a previous tirne 

(e.g., frorn the location ·where the UE ohrnined the first system infbrmation last time} 

[0165] In some emboditnents, receiving the first signal using the signal processing module 

20 l J 05 may include receiving a zone identifier (e.g., an area code, a BSIC, or another cell

identifier). ln some cases, the zone identifier may be received as part of a synchronization 

signal. In some cases, the zone identifier may be transmitted as part of a synd1roni zation 

signal. ln somt.� cases, the zone identifier may i denti(v one of the neighbor RATs of zones: 

510, 5 l 5, or 520 described \vith reference to FIG. 5. In these embodiments, the signal 

25 processing module 1105 may use the zone identifier to identify that the UE 115-h has moved 

from a first zone to a second wne. ln some emboditmmts, determining w request updated 

system infonnation using the signal processing n1odule I !OS may include identif\ing a 

distance benveen a current location of the UE 115- h and a location where the CE 115-h 

obtained the first system information a previous time (e,g, the last time), and detennining 

30 that the identified distance exceeds a predetermined threshold. ln some cases, the 

prcdctennined threshold may be received frorn the net\vork 1n some cases, a location signal 
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identit}'ing a location of the UE l l 5-h may also he received. The location signal may be 

reccrved, for example, as pait of receiving the first signal The location signal may also he 

received in other , . .,mys, such as via a Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS; e,g., GPS, 

Galileo, GI..ONASS or BeiDou). 

5 [0lMI F.IG. l2 shov>'s a block diagram 1200 of a LE 115-i for use in vvireless 

communication, in accorda.nce \.vith various aspects of the pn:.·sent disclosure. The UE l l 5-i 

may be an example of aspects of one or more of the UEs 115 described with reference to 

FI Gs. l -11. The UE 115-i may ind ude a UE receiver module 710-e, an SI acquisition 

module 720-e, or aUE transmitter module 730-e, which may be examples of the 

10 corresponding modules ofUE 115-d or 115-h (ofFIGs. 7 or 11). The UE 115-i may also be 

or include a processor (not shown). Each of these components may be in con:ununication 

with each other. The Sl acquisition module 720~e may include a signal processing module 

1105-a or a UE SI request module 1110-a. The UE receiver module 710-e and the UE 

transmitter module 730-e may perfonn the functions of the UE receiver module 710 and the 

J 5 UE transmitter module 7 3 0. of F lGs. 7 or l l , res pee ti vel y. 

l01671 The modules of the UE I 15-i may, individually or collectively, be implemented 

using one or more AS!Cs adapted to perform some or all of the applicable functions in 

hanhvare. Alternatively, the functions ma:y he performed by one or more other processing 

units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuit;; In other examples, other types of 

20 integrated circuits may be used (e.g., Stnictured/Platfrirm ASICs, FPGAs, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Custom !Cs), vd1ich may be programmed in any manner known in the art. TI1e 

functions of each module tnay also be implemented, in \.-vhole or in part, ,-1,ith instructions 

embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or applicatio11-

specific processors. 

25 llH68] The signal processing module 1105-a may be used to receive a first signal (e.g., a 

sync signal or paging message such as the instance of the periodic sync signal or paging 

message received at 605 in FlG. 6 or the l\.-fSlB received at 620 in FlG. 6). In some cases, the 

signal processing module 1105-a may receive the first signal \vhile the UE 115-i is 

communicating vvith a network using first system information, and the first signal may 

30 include an indkation that at least a portion of the first systen-1 infomrntion has changed. 
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l01691 The signal processing module 1105-a may include a modification flag or value tag 

processing ,nodule l 205. The modification flag or value tag prnc.essing module 1205 rnay be 

used, in sorne examples, to receive one or more modification flags, each of \¾-hich indicates, 

by a counter value or Boolean variable (e)r, a binary value), that a corresponding portion of 

5 the first system information has changed ln sorne examples, the corresponding portion of the 

first system information may include a portion of master system information, such as an 

l\.:fSIB or element of an tv1SIB, ln other examples, the corresponding portion of the first 

system information may include additional non-master system information, such as an OSIB 

or element of an OSIB. The master system information may i11dude one or more of an 

10 identification of the network, an identification of a base station in  the nen.vork, cell selection 

configuration amt access restrictions, or nenvork access configuration information. The 

master system information may also or alternatively include, for example, one or more other 

elements of the master system information described \.vith reference to FIG. 3. The additional 

non-master s_ystern information may include one or more elements of the other system 

J 5 information described \Vith reference to FlG. 4 or 6. In some embtxiiments, the modification 

flag may be received with (or as a part at) the first signal. 

[Ol 70] The modification flag or value tag processing module l 205 may also be used, in 

some examples, to receive one or more value tags corresponding to at !east a portion (or 

different portions) of the first system information that has/have changed. Jn some examples, 

20 the one or more value tags may correspond to one or more portions of master system 

information (e.g,, one or more r...JSIBs, or one or more elements of one or more l\.JSI.Bs), one 

or more purtions of additional norHnaster system information (e.g, one or more OS ms, or 

one or more elements of one or nwre OS1Bs), or a combination thereof The rnaster systern 

information may include one or more of an identification of the neti.:vork, an identification of 

25 a base station in the netv,:ork, cell selection confie,>itration and access restrictions, or network 

access ,,onfiguration information. The master system infonna.tion may also or alternatively 

include, for example, one or more other elements of the master system infi1rmation describ ed 

\vith reference to FIG. 3. The additional non-master system information may include one or 

more elements of the other system information described \\'ith reference to FIG 4 or 6. In 

30 some embodiments, one or more value tags may be received vvt1h (or as part of) the first 

signal. 
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l017I I The signal processing module 1105-a or modification flag or value tag processi11g 

rnodule 1205 may al so be used to deterrnine, based at least in part on the first signal, a 

modification flag included in the first signal, or one or more value tags included in the first 

signal, to request updated system information. In some cases, determining to request updated 

5 system .information may include determining a received modification flag is set to TRUE ln 

some cases, determining to request updated system information may include comparing a 

received value tag with a previously received value lag), and determining to request the 

updated system information based at least in part on the comparison (e.g., detem1ining to 

request the updated S?Stem information v..rhen the value tags do not match) .. 

l 0 101721 The LJE SI request module 1110-a may be used to request updated system 

information based at least in pan on the detem1ination made by the signal processing module 

1105-a (e.g., to transmit the 1\-15IH transmission request at 615 in FIG 6 or to transtnit the 

OSIB transmission request at 630 in FIG. 6) 

[01731 FIG. 13 shows a block diagram 1300 ofa LE 115-j for use i1n vireless 

15 cornmunication, in acc.:ordancc \Vith various a;;pects of the present disclosure .. The UE .115-j 

may have various configurations and may be included or be part of a personal computer (e .. g., 

a laptop computer, a netbook computer, a tablet computer, etc.), a cellular telephone, a smart 

phone, a PDA, a v..-irdess modem,. a USB dongle, a '.vireless muter, a digital video recorder 

(DVR), an internet appliance, a gaming C(mso!e, an e-reader, etc.. The UE l l5�j may, in some 

20 examples, have an internal pcn .. ver supply (not shown), such as a small battery, to facilitate 

mobile operation. ln some examples, the UE 115-j may be an example of aspects of one or 

more ofthe UEs 115 described \Vith reference to FIG'S. 1-12. The UE 115-j may be 

configured to implement at least some of the lJE features a:nd fi.mcti on s described \.Vith 

reference to FlGs. 1- 12. 

25 10174] The LJE 115-j may include a UE processor module 1310, a UE memory mo<lule 

1320, at least one UE transceiver module (represented by UE tra:nsceivermodule{s) 1330), at 

least one UE antenna (represented by UE anteni1a(s) 1340), or Sl acquisition module 720-f 

Each of these components may be in communication v,..-ith each other, directly or indirectly, 

over one or m<.lre buses 13 3 5. 

30 [01751 The UE memory module l 320 may include nmdom access memory (RA\-1) or read

only memory (ROJ\·1} The UE memory module 1320 may store computer-readable, 
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computer-executable code 1325 containing instructions that are configured to, 1,,vhen 

executed, cause the UE processor module 1310 to perform various functions descn bed herein 

related to v,,..ire!ess communication, including, for exan,ple, transmissions of a pilot signal 

Alternatively, the code 1.125 may not he directly executable by the UE pmcessor module 

5 1310 but be con.figured to cause the U.E 115-j (t'.g., when compiled and executed) to perforrn 

various of the f1.mctions described herein, 

(01761 The UE processor module 1310 may include an intelligent hardware device, e,g., a 

central processing unit (CPU), a microcontroller, an ASIC, etc, The UE processor module 

131 O may process information received through the UE transceiver modu!e(s) 1330 or 

l O information to be sent to the UE transceiver module(s) 1330 for transmission through the UE 

anlenna(s) 1340. The UE processor module 1310 may handle various aspects of 

communicating over (or managing communications over) a \vireless n:-iedium. 

[0177] The UE transceiver module(s) 1330 may include a modem configured to modulate 

packets and provide the modulated packets to the UE antenna(s) 1340 for transmission, and 

15 to demodulate packets received from the UE antenna(s) 1340. The UE transceiver module(s) 

1330 may, in some examples, be implemented as one or more UE transmitter modules and 

one or more separate UE recerver modules. The UE transceiver moduk(s) 1330 may suppott 

communications on one or more \Vireless channels. The UE transceiver module(s) 1330 nny 

be configured to communicate hi�directionally, via the UE antenna(s) 1340, 1,,vith one or more 

20 base stations, such as one or more of the base stations 105 described \vith reference to FIG 1, 

2, 4, or 6. While the lJE 115-j may include a single UE antenna, there may be examples in 

\vhich the UE 115-j may include multiple LE antemrns 1340 

[01781 The UE stale module 1350 may be used, for example, to manage transitions of the 

UE 115-j between RRC connected states, and may be in communication \\'ith other 

25 components of the UE 115-j, directly or indirectly, over the one or more buses 1335. The UE 

state module 13 50, or portions of it, may include a processor, and/or some or all of the 

functions of the UE state inodule 1350 may be performed by the LE processor module 1310 

or in connection with the UE processor module 1310. 

[01791 The SI acquisition module 720-frnay he configured to perfom1 or control some or 

30 all of the system information acquisition features m functinns described with reference to 

FIGs. l-12. The SI acquisition module 720-t� or portions ofit, may include a processor, or 
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some or all of the functions of the SI acquisition module 720-f may he pe1f<.mned by the UE 

processor rnodulc 1310 or in connection \vith the lJF prncessor rnodlik 1310. In some 

examples, the SI acquisition module 720-f may be an exarnp!e of the SI acquisition module 

720 described Vv'itb reference to FlGs. 7-12. 

5 [01801 F.IG. 14 shov>'s a block diagram 1400 of a base station .IOS-e for wirele-;;s 

communication, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure. The base 

station l 05-e may be an example of one or more aspects of a base stations 105 described with 

reference to FIGs l-6. The base station 105-e may also be or include a processor The base 

station 105-e may include a base station (or RRH) receiver module 14 l 0, an Sl tram;mission 

l O module 1420, or a base station ( or !UlliJ tnmsmitter module 1430. The SI transmission 

module 1420 may include an St transmission mode module 1435, a base station SI rt.",quest 

module l 440, or an SI transmit module 1445. Each of these modules may be in 

communication 1..vith each other. In configurations of the base station 1 OS~e including one or 

more RRHs,. aspects of one or more of the modules J410, 1420, or 1430 may be moved lo 

J 5 each of the one or more RRHs. 

l()l8ll The base station !05-e, through the base station receiver module 14 l 0, the SJ 

transmission module 1420, and/or the base station transmitter module 1430, may be 

configured to perfonn aspects of the functions described herein. For exai-nple, the base 

station 105-e may be configured to determine an ST transmission mode, receive requests for 

20 Sl (from a UE 115, ft.,r example), and transmit the Sl in accordance with one or more of the 

received requests and lhe determined transmission modes, as. described in greater detail 

herein. 

[01821 The components of the base station 105-e may, individually or col!ecfrvely, be 

implemented using one or more ASlCs adapted to peliorm some or all of the applicable 

25 functions in harch-vare, Alt ernatively, the functions may be performed by one or more other 

processing units (or cores), on one or more integrat{!d drcuits ln other examples, other types 

of integrated circuits may be used (e.g., Structured/Pla.tfbrm .ASICs, FPGAs, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Custom !Cs.), \vhich may be programmed in any manner knmvn in the art. The 

functions of each component may also be implemented, in '.\··hole or in part, \Vith instructions 

30 embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or applicatio11-

specific processors. 
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l01831 ln some examples, the base station receiver module 1410 may include at !east one 

RF receiver. The base station receiver module 141 0 or RF receiver rnay be used to receive 

various types of data or control signals (i.e., transmissions) over one or more communication 

li nks of a \vireless conununication system, such as one or more communication links of the 

5 wireless commrnii ca tion system 100 described with reference to FIG 'I As an example, the 

base station receiver module 141 O may be used to receive an !\.JSIB transmission request 

signal 345, 370, 395, as described \Vilh reference to F[G. 3. The receipt and processing of the 

SI request signals (for example, tht.� lVfSlB transmission request signal 345, 370, 395 of FJG 

3) may be additionally facilitated through the SJ transrnission module 1420, as des,,ribed in

10 greater detail below. 

l(H84] In some examples, the base station trans.milter module 1430 may include at least 

one RF transmitter. The base station transmitter module l 430 or RF tran smitter may be used 

to transmit various types of data or control signals U.e., transmissions) over one or more 

communication links of a wireless communication system, such as one or more 

15 communication links of the ,..-...."ireless comrnunicati on system 100 described ,vith reference to 

FIG. 1 .. As a.n example, the base station transmitter module 1430 may be used to transmit a 

periodic sync signal 310,. 335,360, or 385, as described with reference to FIG. 3. The base 

station transmitter module l 430 may also he used to transmit various signals that include one 

or more fonns of SJ, such as the broadcast r-....JSIHs 315. 340, 36:5, or the unicast .\-JSlB 190, as 

20 also described '-Vith reference to FIG 3 The transmission ofthe synchronization signals and 

the SI signals 1nay be additionally facilitated through the SI transmission module 1420, as 

desc1ibed in greater detail belo\V. 

[01851 The SI transmission module 1420 may be used to manage one or rnore aspects of 

\vireless communication for the base station 105-e. In particular, the SI transmission module 

25 1420 may be used to facilitate the transmission of Sl from the base station 105-e, in 

accordance to aspects of some of the embodiments described abuve!. The SI. transmission 

module 1420 may include an SJ transmission mode module 1435, a base stat ion SI request 

module 1440, or an Sl transrnit module l 445. 

[01861 The SI transmission mode module 1435 may be used by the base station 105-e to 

30 facilitate determination by the base station l 05-e of an Sl transmission 1node an d 

transmission by the base station 105-e of a periodic sync signal 31 O, 33 5, 360, 385, as 
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illustrated in FIG. 3, for example. Examples of the different tra11smission modes may he 

illustrated and described above v,,·ith relation to FIG. 3. For example, one transmission mode 

may include an Sl broadcast having fixed periodic scheduling and targeting a cell edge, as 

illustrated in the transmission/reception time line 305 of FIG. J. In this example, the base 

5 station l 05-e may transmit a periodic sync signaJ 310 v,hich rnay indicate to CEs l l 5 that Sl 

information is to be periodically broadcast without the need for the LEs I l 5 to transrnit a 

specific request for SI. This SI transmission mode may be beneficially used \.\•hen many UEs 

115 arc requesting SI Because the S1 transmission is a broadcast, the number of Ufa l 15 

requiring Sf \.viLI have no effect on the transmission of SL However, this SI transmission 

10 mode may also include some drm.vbacks. Namely, a broadcast that targets a eel! edge may 

require a significant transmission power and thus n1ay result in radio resource \Vastage if the 

number of UEs 115 can1ped on tht� cell or zone is knv. Additionally, in this transmission 

mode, the base station l 05-e may broadcast SI regardless of the number of UEs 115 camped 

on the ccfl or zone. Even if no UEs: 115 arc camped on the cell or zone, the base station 105-

J 5 e may continue to broadcast Sl, thus resulting in resource wastage a:nd possible interterence 

10187] Another transmission mode may include an SI broadcast lurving an on-demand 

periodic scheduling and that targets a cell edge, as illustrated in the transmission/reception 

tirneline 330 offIG 3 In this example, the base station 105-e may transmit a periodic sync 

signal 33 :5 vvhich may indicate to lJEs l l 5 that SJ information is to be periodica.
l

ly broadcast 

20 in response to an MSlB transmission request signal 345. This Sl transmission mode ma:y be 

beneficially used such that the base station 105-e is not required Lo perform resource 

allocation ami data scheduling on a per TJE basis but can just continue a periodic b roadcast. 

Additionally, if no UEs 115 are requesting SI, the base station 105-e may discontinue its 

broadcasts in order to save energy and reduce interference, Conversely, the broadcast 

25 targeting of a cell edge may still require a significant power usage, ,.v'hich may still result in 

power wastage and possible interference. 

(01881 ·Yet another transmission mode may include an Sl broadcast having an on~demand 

aperiodic scheduling and that targets a grnup ofUEs. 'J ] 5, as illustrated in the 

transmission/reception timeline 355 of FIG. 3. In this example, the base station 105-e may 

30 transmit a periodic S)/llC signal 360 ,�lhich may indicate to UEs 115 that Sl information is to 

be: aperiodically broadcast in response to an 1\-JSlB transmission request signal 370. This Sl 
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transmission mnde may be beneficially used such that the base station 105-e is able to stop SJ 

broadcasts when no UEs arc requesting St thus saving energy and reducing pi)ssibk 

interference. Additionally, because the base station I 05-e is targeting only a group of UEs 

115 (instead of a cell edge), less transmission prn-ver is required. However, in this 

5 transmission mode, the base station 105-e may be required to optimize SJ transmission fix 

groups of UEs, thus potentially levying a higher processing load. Additionally, this rnode is 

still not as efficient as unicast trnnsmis.sion, though efficiency may depend on a number of 

UEs l .15 requestlng SI 

101891 A fourth transmission mode may include an Sl unkast having on-demand a.periodic 

l 0 scheduling and that targets a single UE 115, as illustrated in the transmission/reception 

timeline 380 of FIG. 3. In this example, the base station 105-e may transmit a periodic sync 

signal 385 which may indicate to UEs 115 that SJ int<.)m1ation is to be aperiodically tmicast in 

response to an 1lSIB transmission request signal 395. This SI transmission mode has 

benefits of allrnving the base station 105-e to stop S[ transmission when no UEs 115 are 

15 requesting SI, and cm1 provide high efficiency in pmviding SI. tn UEs l 15. This mode may, 

hO\vever, have an accmnpanying increase in processing loads a.t the base station 105-e. 

1.01901 The transmission modes described above have been generally desctibed using the 

tem1s broadcast and unicast, which may be most appropriately used \Vhen the net\vork in 

which the base station 105-e is participating is a non-massive \-lUvfO netv,mrk On the other 

20 hand, if a massive !\,fl\-1O envi rornrient is configured, broad-beam and narrov,'-bearn 

transmissions. may be used in place of broadcast or unicast transmissions.. A broad-beam 

transmission 1nay provide \-vide coverage \.vhich can serve more than one UE 115, though a 

broad-beam transmission may require additional radio resources with respect to a na:ITO-\V

beam trans.mission which serves only a single CE l 15. 

25 10191] In general, a broad-beam or broadcast operation offers better efficiency in situations 

where there are many UEs 115 attempting to acquire SJ, \Vhile a narrmv-beam or unicast 

operation offers better efficiency in situations vvhere there are a stna.ller number of UEs 115 

attempting to acquire SI. 

[01921 The SI transmission mode module 1435 may· facilitate a transition betv,--een 

30 trans.mission modes, for example. One implementation may include the changing of 
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transmission modes based on a number of UEs 115 requesting SJ acquisition, netv .. ,ork load, 

congestion status, or available rndio resources. 

[Ol 931 For example, in a non-massive Ml�··IO situation, if the number of UEs 115 

requesting SI acquisition is greater than a predetermined threshold number N, then the Sl 

5 transmission mode module 143 5 may determine to include an indicator in a periodic sync 

signal 3 l O that indicates that the SI will be periodically broadcast (e.g., the indicator may 

indicate lhat SI transmission is fixed). ln this situation, the base station l 05-e may 

periodically broadcast the Sl \Vithout requiring a specific Sl request from a UE 115, and UEs 

l l 5 may acquire the Sl by monitoring an ST-RNT1 and/or an RNTl assigned for the

l O concerned UE (e.g., a C-RNTI/Z-RNTI) if present for example, and as described above. 

10194] It: hmvever, in the non-massive 1'--mvfO situation, the nu.mber of UEs 115 requesting 

Sl acquisition is not greater than or equal to the predetennined threshold number Nor is 

smaller than the predetermined the threshold number Nl, the SJ transmission rnode module 

1435 may determine to include an indicator in a periodic sync signal 335,360,385 that 

15 indicates that the Sl \vil! be transmitted in response to a request fo.g,, the indicator may 

indicate that Sl transmission is on-demand} ln this sittrntion, the base station I 05-e may 

transmit the SI in response to a specific SI request from a UE 115, and UEs l l 5 may acquire 

the SI by monitoring an Sl-RNTI and/or an RNTI assigned for the concerned VE (e.g., a C

RNTT/7-RNTT) if present, for example, and as. described above ln this situation, the base-

20 station I 05-e may transmit the Sl by either broadcasting the Sl in accordance with on-demand 

periodic scheduling targeting a cell edge, broadcasting the SI in accordance \'1..-ith on-demand 

aperiodic scheduling targeting a group of UEs 115, or uni casting the SI in accordance with 

on-demand aperiodic scheduling targeting a single UE 115. 

[0195] In a massive MlivfO situation, if the number of UEs 115 requesting Sl acquisition is 

25 greater than a predetermined threshold number N, then the SI transmission mode module 

1435 may determine to indude an indicator in a periodic sync signal 310 that indicates that 

the SI ·1.-vill be periodically transmitted via a broad-beam operation (e.g., the indicator tna.y 

indicate that SI transmission is fixed) ln this situation, the base station l 05-e may 

periodically transmit via broad-beam the Sl without requiring a specific Sl request from a UE 

30 l l 5, and UEs l 15 may acquire the Sl by monitoring an Sl-RNTl and/or an RNTl assigned for

the conce:med UE {e.g., a C-RNTl/Z-RNTl) if present, fcir example, and as described above. 
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l0196I 1( hov.,,,ever, in the massive lvfEvlO situation, the number of UEs 115 requesting S1 

acquisition i.s not greater than or equal to the predetermined threshold nun1ber N, or is srnaller 

than the predetermined threshold number N2, the SJ trans.mission mode module 1435 may 

deter.mine to include an .indicator in a periodic sync signal 335,, 360, 385 that indicates that 

5 the SI will be transmitted in response to a request V.g., the indicator ffiay indicate that Sl 

transmission is on-demand). The SI transmission may be either broad-beam or nan-o,.v-bearn. 

In this situation, the base station 105-e may transmit the SI in response to a specific SI 

request from a UE l 15, and UEs l l 5 may acquire the SI by monitoring an S f-RNT1 and/or an 

RNTl assigned for the concerned UE (e.g., a C-RNTliZ-RNTl) if present, for example, and 

10 as described above. ln this situation,. the base-station ! 05-e may transmit the SI by either 

using a broad-beam transmission of the SI in accordance ,vith on-demand periodic scheduling 

targeting a cell edge, using a broad-beam transmission of the Sl in accordance with on

demand aperiodic scheduling targeting a group ofUEs 115, or by using a narrmv-bemn 

transmission of the SI in accordance ,.vith on-dcma.nd aperiodic scheduling targeting a single 

15 UE llS 

10197] In the event that the base station 105-e is operating in a network using an on

demand SI mode, meaning that the base station ! 05-e is to receive a request from a UE 115 

prior to the base station I 05-e transmitting Sl, the base station SI request module ! 440 1nay 

be used to facilitate the receipt of such a request As an example, the base station SI request 

20 module l 440 may be used to receive any one of the l\:fSlB transmission request signals 34 5,. 

370,395 of FIG 3. The lVfSlB transmission request signals 345,370,395 may be sent in 

accordance \Vith information included with the periodic sync signals 335, 360, 385, such as 

destination and/or timing to be used for the l'vfSfH transmission request signals 345, 370, 395. 

IOl 981 The Sl transmit module 1445 may be used to facilitate the transmission of SI to the 

25 lJEs l J 5. The SI may he transmitted as a broadcast or broad¥beam operation without any 

need for a request sent by a OE 115. In this example, the SI transmission mode module 1435 

may indicate to the SI transmit module 1445 that S[ is to be transmitted via a broadcast or a 

broad¥heam operation. The SI transmit module 1445 may then facilitate transmission of the 

SI in accordance ·with information included with the periodic sync signal 310, such as on a 

30 predeterrnined channel or timing of the SI broadcast. Jn another example, the Sf may be 

transmitted as either a broadcast or a unicast {or a broad-beam operation or a narrow-beam 
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operation) in re-:;ponse to a request sent by a UE 115. Jn these exa:1nples, the SJ transmission 

rnode ,nodule 1435 may indicate to the Sl transmit module l 445 that Sl is to be transrnitted 

a.s either a broadcast or a unicast (or a broad-hearn operation or a narrmv-bearn operation) in

response to a request. The SI transmit module 1445 may then facilitate transmission of the SI 

5 in accordance with information included \Vith the periodic sync signals 335, 360, 385, such as 

use of a predetermined channel or t iming of the Sl broadcast or unicast (or broad-bearn 

operation or narro\;v-beam operation). 

[01991 FIG. 15 shuv/s a block diagn-un 1500 of a base station 105-f for use in \.\/ireless 

communication, in accordance \Vith various examples. ·rhe base station !05-f may be an 

l O ex amp! e of one or more aspects of a base station 1 O 5 descii bed \.V1 th reference to FI Gs. 1-6 

and 14, The base station 105-fmay include a base station (or RRH) receiver module 1410-a, 

an SI transmission module 1420-a, or a base station (or RRH) tra:nsn1itter module 1430-a, 

which may be examples of the conesponding modules of base station 105-e (ofFIG. 14). 

The base station I 05-f may also ind ude a processor (not shown). Each of these components 

15 may he in communication v,itb each other. The SI transmission module 1420-a may include 

an SI transnussion mode module 1435-a, a base station SI request module 1440-a, or an S[ 

tramrnit module 1445-a. The SI transmission mode module 1435-a ma:_,.- further include a 

sync signal transmit module I 505 or an SJ transmission mode detem1ination module I 5 lO 

The base station receiver module 1410-a and the base c'>tation tra.n;,1Y1itter rnodule 1430-a may 

20 perform the functions of the base station receiver module 1410 and the base station 

transmitter module 1430, of PIG. 14, respectively. 1n configurations of the base station 105�f 

including one or more RRHs, asrx�cts of one or more of the modules 14 l 0-a, 1420�a, or 1430-

a may be moved to each of the one ()r more RRHs 

102001 The modules of the base station 105-fmay, individually or collectively, be 

25 implemented using one or rnore A SI Cs adapted to perfbnn some or all of the applicable 

functions in har<l'ware. A.lternatively, the functions may be perfrmned by one or more other 

processing units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. In other examples, other types 

ofintegrated circuits tnay be used (e.g., Structured/Pl atfrmn ASICs, FPGAs, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Cuswrn ICs), ,vhich may be programmed in any manner known in the art. The 

30 functions of each module may also be implemented, in •;.vhole or in part, with instme:tions 
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specific processors. 

[020ll The sync signal transmit module 1505 of the SI trans.mission mode module 1435-a 

may he used by the base stat ion l 05-fto transmit a periodic sync signal to indicate w lJEs 

5 115 whether Sl acquisition is to be performed via a fixed periodic ffiode or via an on-deffiand 

mode. The sync signal transmit module 1505 may transmit a periodic sync signal 310, 335, 

360,385, as illus.lrate<l in Flfr 3, for example. 

(02021 The base station .105-f rnay further operate in a 3pecific SI transmission mode, 

\.vhich may be determined through the us.e of the Sl transmission mode determination module 

10 l 5 l 0. Examples of the different transmission modes may be iHustrated and described above

with relat ion to FIG. 3. For example, one trnnsrnission mode may include ,m Sl broadcast 

having fixed periodic scheduling and targeting a cell edge, as illustrated in the 

transmission/reception timeline 305 of FIG. 3 In this example, the base station 105-f may 

transmit a periodic sync signal 31 O wh ich may indicate to UEs 115 that SI information is to 

15 be periodically broadcast ,vitbout the need fi._)r the UEs l l 5 to lrnm,mit a specific request fbr 

SI 

[0203] Another transmission mode may include an S1 broadcast ha-ving an on-demand 

periodic scheduling and that targets a cell edge, as illustrated in the transmission/reception 

timeline 330 of FIG. 3. In this exa.mple, the base station I 05¥f may transrnit a periodic sync 

20 sign.a! 335 vvhich may indicate to lJFs 115 that Sf infom1ation is to be periodically broadcast 

i n  response to an lvlSIB transmission r equest signal 345. 

[02041 Yet another transmission mode may include an Sl broadcast having an on-dema11d 

aperiodic scheduling and that targets a gwup of Ufa 115, as illustrated in the 

trans.mission/re ception timdine 355 of FKi. 3. In this excunple, the base station l 05-f may 

25 transmit a periodic sync signal 360 \0vhich may indicate to UEs 115 that SI information is to 

be aperiodically bro adcast in response to an lVfSlB transmission request signal 370. 

10205] A fourth transmission mode may include an SI unicast havin g 01Hiemand aperiodic 

scheduling and that targets a single UE l l 5, as illustrated in tbe transmission/reception 

t ime!i ne 380 of FIG, 3, In this example, the base station 105-f rnay transmit a periodic sync 
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signal 385 v,foch may indicate to U Es 115 that SI information is to he aperiodically unicast in 

response to an �·{SIB transmission request signal 395. 

[0206] The transmission modes described above have been gene rally described using the 

terms broadcast and unicast, vvhich may be most appropriately used when the network in 

5 which the base station 105-f .is participating is a non-massive rvH1\JO net\.vork. On the other 

hand, if a massive MlMO enviromnent is configun::d, broad-beam and narrov,,..-bearn 

transmissions. may be used in place of broadcast or uni('.i.ls.l transmissions.. A broad-beam 

transmission may provide \Vide coverage \vhkh can serve more than one UE 115, though a 

broad-beam transmission may require additional radio resources with respect to a: na:1Tow-

l 0 beam transmission which serves only a single UE 115. 

10207] In general, a broad-beam or broadcast operation offers better eflldency in situations 

where there are many UEs 115 attempting to acquire SI, "vvhile a narrov.'-heam nr unicast 

operation offers better efficiency in situations \vhere there are a smaU er number of UEs 115 

attempting to acquire SL 

15 [02081 The SI transmission mode determination module 1510 may facilitate a transition 

bet\veen tnrnsmission modes, for example. One implementaticm may include the changing of 

transmission modes base{! on u number of UEs 115 requesting SI acquisition, net\\,ork load, 

congestion status, or available radio resources. 

10209] For example,. in a non-massive �.1[�,tO situation, if the number of lJEs 115 

20 requesting SI acquisition is greater than a predetermined threshold number N, then the Sl 

transmission 1node determination module 1510 may determine to indude an indicator in a 

periodic sync signal 310 that indicates that the SI will be periodically broadcast (e.g., the 

indicator may indicate that SI transmission is fixed) In this situation, the base station 105-f 

may periodically broadcast the SI \.Vithoul requiring a specific SI request from a UE 115, and 

25 UEs 115 may acquire the SI by monitoring an Sl-RNTI andior an RNTI assig11ed for the 

concerned lJE (e.g., a C-RNTUZ-RNTI) if present� for exarnple, and as describt.xl above. 

102101 U: hm.vever, in the non-massive MUV{O sitrn1tion, the number nf UEs 115 requesting 

Sl acquisition is not greater than or equal to the predetermined threshold number N, mis 

smaller th,w the predetermined threshold number Ni, the Sl transmission mode determination 

30 module l 5 JO may detem1ine to include an indicator in a periodic sync signal 33 5, 360, 385 
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that indicates that the SI will be transmitted in response to a request (e.g, the indicator may 

indicate that SI transmission is on-demand). ln this sit11ation, the base station l05-f rnay 

transmit the Sl in response to a specific SI request from a UE 11 \ and UEs J l 5 may acquire 

the Sf by monitming an SI-RNTI and/or an RNTl assigned fr,r the concerned LE (e.g., a C-

5 RNTI/Z-RNTI) if present, for example, and as described above. ln this situation, the base

station I 05-f may transmit the SI by either broadcasting the SI in accordance \vith on-demand 

periodic scheduling targeting a cell edge, broadca:a;ting the SI in accordance with on-demand 

aperiodic scheduling targeting a group of UEs l l 5, or uni casting the SI in accorda.nce ,vith 

on-demand aperiodic scheduling targeting a single UE 115. 

l 0 102111 In a massive \·HivlO situation, if the number of UEs 115 requesting Sl acquisition is 

greater than a predetermined threshold number N, then the SI transmission mode 

determination module 15 IO may determine to include an indicator in a periodic sync signal 

310 that indicates that the Sl will be periodically transmitted via a broad-beam operation 

(e.g., the indicator may indicate that SI transmission is fixed). In this situation, the base 

15 station 105-f may periodically transmit via broad-beam the SI without requiring a specific SJ 

request from a UE l l 5, and UEs 115 may acquire the Sl by monitoring an SI-RNTl and/or an 

RNTI assigned for the concerned UE (e.g., a C-RNTI/Z-RNTl) if present, for example, and 

as described above. 

[0212] l( hm.ve-ver, in the massive �-nvro situation, the number of T.JEs 115 requesting Sl 

20 acquisition is not greater than or· equal to the predetennined threshold number N, or is smaller 

than the predetermined threshold number N2, the SI transmission mode determination module 

1510 may determine to include an indicator in a periodic sync signal 335, 360, 385 that 

indicates that the Sl ,.vill be transmitted in response to a request (e.g., the indicator may 

indicate that Sl transmission is on-demand). The SI transmission may be either broad¥beam 

25 or narroi;v-heam In this situation, the base station 105-f rnay transn1it the SI in response to a 

spe cific Sl request from a OE 115, and Ufa 115 may acquire the Sl by monitoring an SI

RNTI and/or an RNTl assigned for the concerned UE (e.g., a C>RNTI/Z-RNTI) if present, for 

example, and as described above. In this situation, the base-station l 05-f may transmit the SI 

by either using a broad-beam transmission of the SI in accordance ,vith on-dema.nd 1x.-riodi c 

30 scheduling targeting a cell edge, using a broad-beam tra:nsmission of the SJ in accordance 

\.V1.th on&dcmand aperiodic scheduling targeting a group of UEs l 15, or by using a narrmN-
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beam transmission of the Sl in accordance \Vith on-demand a.periodic scheduling targeting a 

single lJE l l 5. 

[02131 In the event that the base station l 05-f is operating in a network using an on

demat1d SI .mode, .meaning that the base station ! 05-f .is to receive a request from a UE 115 

5 prior to the base station 105-f transmitting SI, the base station Sl request module 1440-a may 

be used to facilitate the receipt of such a request. As an example, the base station Sl n .. ·,quest 

module 1440-a may be used to receive any one of the 1vlS[B transmission request signals. 345, 

370, 395 of FIG. 3. The lVlSlB transmission request signals 345, 370, 395 may be sent in 

accordance \:vith infonnation included ,vith the periodic sync signals 335,360,385, such as 

l O destination and/or timing to be used for the �-ISIB transmission request signals 345, 370, 395. 

10214] The SI transrnit module 1445�a may be used to facilitate the transmission of SI to 

the l.lEs l l 5. The SI may be transmitted as a broadcast or broad�beam operation v,iilhout any 

need for a request sent by a UE l 15. In this example, the SI transmission mode module 

1435-a may indicate to the SI transmit module 1445-a that SI is to be transmitted via a 

15 broadcast or a broad-beam operation The S1 transmit module 1445�a may lhe:n facilitate 

transmission of the Sf in accordance vvitb infom1ation included \Vith the periodic sync signal 

310, such as on a predetermined cfarnnc! or timing of the SI broadcast. in another example, 

the SI may he transmitted as either a broadcast or a unicast (or a broad-beam operation or a 

narrm.v-beam operation) in response to a request sent by a UE 115 ln these examples, the S! 

20 transmission mode module 1435-a may indicate to the Sl transmit module 1445-a that SI is to 

be transmitted as either a broadcast or a unicast (or a broad-beam operation or a narro>,;v-beam 

operation) in response to a re(JUest The SI transmit module 1445-a may then facilitate 

trans.mission of the SI in accordance ,,vith infomiatio11 included \-vith the periodic sync signals 

335, 360, 385, such as use of a predetem1ined channel or timing of the SI broadcast or unicast 

25 (or broad-beam operation or narr<.)\v-bearn operation). 

f 02151 F.IG. 16 slmws a block diagram 1600 of a base station .I 05-g for use in \Vire less 

communication, in accordance \.Vith various aspects of the present disclosure. The base 

station 105-g may be an example of aspects of one or more of the base statit)ns 105 described 

,vith reference to FrGs 1-6 and 14�15. The base station 105�g may include a base station (or 

30 RRH) receiver module l 410-b, an SI transmission module I 420�b, or a base station (or RRH) 

tra.ns.mittc'.r module 1430-b, vvhich may be examples of the cmresponding modules of base 
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station 105-e ( of FIG 14). The base station 105-g may also include a processor (not show11). 

Each of these component;;;; may be in communication \Vith each other_ The Sf transmission 

module 1420-b may include a master SI transmission m.anagement module 1605, an SI 

request processing module 1610, or another SI transmission managementmmlule .1615 The 

5 base station receiver module 1410-b and the base station transmitter module 1430-6 m.ay 

perform the fonc.ti ons of the base station receiver module 1410 and the base station 

transmitter module "I 430, of FIG. 14, respectively. In addition, the base station receiver 

module 14 "l 0-b may be used to receive Sl signals such as the f\--1.SIB transmission request 

signal 345, 370, 395, 415, or 615 of FIGs. 3, 4, and 6, or the OSJB transmission request 430 

10 or 630 ofFIGs, 4 and 6; and the base station transmitter module 1430-b may be used to 

transmit Sl signals such as the OSIB 440,445,640, or 645 of .FlGs_ 4 and 6 ln 

configurations of tht., base station 105-g including OTT{\ or more RRHs, aspects of 011{\ or more 

of the modules 1410-b, 1420-b, or 1430-b may be moved to each of the one or more RRHs. 

[02161 The rnodules of the base station 105-g may, individually or collectively, be 

15 implemented using one or more ASlCs adapted to perfmm some or all of d1e applicable 

functions in hardv,,-are. Alternatively, the functions may be perfbrmed by one or more other 

processing units ( or cores), on one or rnore integrated circuits. In other examples, other types 

of integrated circuits may be used (e.g,. Structured/Platfi)fm i\SlCs, FPGAs,. a SoC, or other

Semi-Custom TCs), ,,vhich may be programmed in any manner knov,m in the art. '171.e 

20 functions of each module iriay also be irnple111ented, in -whole or in part, \vith instructions 

embodied in a memory, fonnatted to be executed by one or more general or application

specific processors. 

[02171 The master Sl transmission management rnodule 1605 may be used to tra.11smit a 

first set of system information (e.g., master system information, such as the master system 

25 information included in the MSIB transmitted at 420 in FIG_ 4)-

(02181 The SI request processing module 1610 may be used to receive a request (e.g., the 

osrn transmission request received at 430 in FlG. 4) :fix additional system information (e.g.,

non-master system information, such as the other infom1a.tion described with reference to 

FIG. 4). 
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l0219I The other Sl transmission management module 1615 may be used to transmit the 

additional sr,tem infom1ation based at least in part on the request (e.,r.;., totransrnit the 1)ther 

system infonnation included in the OSIB transmitted at 440 or 445 in FfG 4) 

[0220] In some e.mbodi.ments, transmitting the first set of system information using the 

5 master SI transmission management module 1605 may indude transmitting an indication of 

one or more sets of additional system information that are available. ln some embodiments, 

receiving the request for the additional system information using the SI request processing 

module 16] 0 may include receiving one or multiple requests for additional system 

information com:sponding to multiple sets of additional system infom1ation to be transmitted. 

l O For example, the SI request processing module 161 O may receive a single OSIB transmission

request indicating one or a plurality of elements of additional systen:1 infi.)1rnation that a UE 

would like to receive (e.g., a binary value in the OSlB tra:nsn1ission request roay be set to 

TRUE for each element of additional system infrxmation that the UE vvould like to receive), 

In other examples, a FE may request some types of additional system infonnation in difierent 

15 OSlB transmission requests, and the SI request processing module I 610 may recei·vc a 

pluralrty of OSIB transmission requests. 

102211 In some embodiments, transnutting the additional system information using the 

other SI transmission management module 1615 may include at least one of: transmitting 

system infonnation indicating which RATs are available in a region and hmv a lTE is to select 

20 an available RAT: transmitting system information indicating which services are available in 

a region and how a UE is to obtain an available service: tnmsmili:ing system information 

relating to an �'1B\JS or a P\VS service; transmitting syste1n information relating to location, 

positioning, or navigation services; or transmitting system information based at least in part 

on a determined l ocation of a UE. 

25 10222] In some embodiments, receiving the request for additional system information 

using the Sl request processing module 1610 may include receiving, in the request, one or 

more capabilities of a UE transmitting the request. In these embodiments, transmitting the 

additional system information using the other sr transmission rnanagement module 1615 may 

include transmitting system information based at least in part on the one or more capabilities 

30 of the base station I OS�g included in the request 
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l02231 ln some embodiments, receiving the request i<.)r additional systen-1 infomrntion 

usi.ng the Sl request processing module l 610 may include receiving, in the request, a location 

of a UE transmitting the request In these embodiments, the other SI transmission 

management module 16] 5 rnay identi(y the additiQnaJ system infQrmation to transmit based 

5 at least in part on the location of the UE included in the request Alternatively, the other SI 

transmission management module 1615 may deterrnine a location of the UE transmitting the 

request, and identify the additional system information to transmit based at least in part on the 

location of the UE. 

102241 ln some embodiments, receiving the request for additional systen-1 infomrntion 

l 0 using the SI request processing module 1610 may include receiving, in the request, an

identification of a UE transmitting the request In these ei-nbodiments, the other SI 

transmission management module 1615 may identify the additional system infonnation to 

transmit based atleast in part on the identification of the UE included in the request. In some 

cases, the a<ldidonaJ system information may be identified by accessing a database that 

15 includes the identification of the UE transmitting the request and one or nmrc capabilities of 

theUE 

102251 FlG. 17 shmvs a block diagram 1700 of a base station l 05-h for use in wireless 

communic.ation, in accordance vvilh various aspects of the present disclosure. The base 

station l 05-h may be an example of aspects of one or 1nore of the base stations l 05 described 

20 with reference to FIGs. 1-6 and l 4-16. The base station 105-h may include a base station (or 

RRH) receiver module 14 lO�c, an SI transmission module 1420~c, or a base station (or RRH) 

transmitter module 1430-c, \-vhich nrny be examples of the corresponding modules of base 

station 105-e or 105-g (of FIG. 14 or 16). The base statio11 105-h may a.ls:o include a 

process.or (not shown). Each of these components may be in communication with each other. 

25 The SI transmis::.ion module 1420-c may include a sync signal transmission management 

module l 705, a master Sf transmission management module 1605-a, an SI request processing 

module 1610-a, or another Sl transmission management module 1615~a. The base station 

receiver module 14t0~c and the base station transmitter module 1430-c may perform the 

functions of the base station receiver module 1410 and the ba.se station trnnsmi tter module 

30 1430, of Ff Gs. l 4 or 16, respectively. ln configurations of the base station I 05-h including 
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one or more RRHs, aspects of one or more of the modules 1410-c, 1420¥c, or 1430-c may be 

rnO'-iCd to each of the one or more RRHs. 

[0226] The modules of the base station 105-h may, individually or collectively, be 

implemented using one or more A SJ Cs adapted to perfbnn some or all nf the applicable 

5 functions in hardvvare. A.lternatively, the functions may be performed by one or more other 

processing units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. ln other examples, other types 

of integrated circuits may be used (e.g, Strw.:tured/P!atJbrm ASIC\;, FPGA.s, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Custom ICs), \vhich may be programmed in any manner knmvn in the art The 

functions of each module may also be implemented, in whole or in part, with instme:tions 

l O embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or application

specific processors. 

102271 The sync signal transmission management module l 705 may he used to broadcast 

infomrntion on a do\.vnlink channel The information may indicate that master system 

information (e.g., an J\-1SIB) is transmitted in response to a master system information request 

15 (e.g., an l'vl.SfB transmission request such as the .lVlSI.B trnnsrnission request received at 415 in 

FIG. 4) received from a UE. In some examples, the dmvnlink cham1el may include a 

synchronization signal (e.g., the instance of the periodic sync signal transmitted at 405 in 

FIG 4) The information may he included in (or associated with) the synchroniz;ition signal 

[0228] The SI request processing module 'l 610-a may be used to receive a master system 

20 infonnation request (e.g., in accordance v,,ith the information broadcast on the dmvnlink 

channel). In some cases, receiving the master system information rCcquest may include 

receiving, in the request, an identification of one or more capab.ilities of a UE transmitting the 

request. 

[02291 The mastt.:r Sl transmission management module 1605-a may he used to transmit, in 

25 response to receiving the master system information request the master systern infom1ation 

(e.g., the master system infonnation included in the J\1SIB received at 420 in FIG. 4. In some 

cases, the rnaster system information may include system infrmnation that a!lmvs a LE to 

perfom1 an initial access of a nehvork using one or more ofan identification of the net'V<-'Ork, 

an identification of the base station, cell selection configuration and access restri ctio.ns, or a 

30 net\vork access configuration. 
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l02301 The S1 request processing module 1610-a may also be used to receive a request for 

additional sr,tem infom1ation (e.g., the OSlB transmissiM request received at 430 in FlG 4). 

[0231] In some examples, the other Sl transmission management module 1615-a rnay be 

used to trans.mil the additional system informatfrm (e,g, no1Hnaster syste.m .infonnation, such 

5 as the other system information described with reference to FIG.4) based at least in part on 

the request ln some cases, the additional system information may be identified based at least 

in part on one or more capabilities of the UE identified in the master system inJbrmation 

request The additicmal system information may also he identified based at least in part on 

information received in the request 

10 10232] In some embodiments, transmitting the first set of system information using the 

masti.:�r SI trnnsmis&ion management module l605�a may include transmitting an indication of 

one or more sets of additional system information that are available In some embodiments, 

receiving the request for the additional system infonnation by the SI request processing 

module 1610-a may include receiving multiple requests for additional system information 

15 corresponding w multi pk sets uf additional system information to be transmitted. For 

example, the S1 re,1uest proc essing module 1610-a may receive a si11glc OSlB transmission 

request indicating one or a plurality of elements of additional system information that a UE 

\.VOuld like to receive (e.g.,, a binaJ)' value in the OSIB transmission request may he set to 

TRUE for each clement of additional system information that the UE \:vould like to receive) 

20 In other exan:1ples, a UE may request some types of additional system information in different 

OSIB transmission requests, and the Sl request processing module 1610-a may receive a 

plurality of OSIB transmission requests. 

[02331 FIG. 18 sho\vs a block diagram 1800 of a base station 105-i for use in vvi re!ess 

communication, in accordance \vith various aspects of the present disclosure" The base 

25 station 105-i may be an example of aspects of one or more of the base stations 105 described 

with reference to FIG::.. 1-6 and 14-17. The base station I 05-i may include a base station (or 

RRH) receiver module 1 ,1 l 0-d, an Sl transmissioi1 module 1420-d, or a base station ( or RRH) 

transmitter module 1430-d, \vhich may be examples of the corresponding modules of base 

station 105�e (of FIG 14} The base station 105-i may also include a processor (not shown} 

30 Each of these components may be in communication \Vith each other. The SI transmission 

module 1420-d may include an Sl transmission management module 1805 or an SI request 
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processing ,nodule 18 IO. The base station receiver module 1410-d and the base station 

transmitter module 1430-d may perform the functions of the base station receiver module 

l 410 and the base station transmitter module l 430, of FfG 14, respectively ln addition, the

base station receiver module 14] 0-d may be used w receive SI signals such as the \-JSIB 

5 transmission request signal 345, 370, 395, 415, or 615 ofFIG:s. 3, 4, and 6, or the OSIB 

transmission request 430 or 630 of FlGs. 4 and 6; and the base station transmitter module 

"l 430-d may be used to transmit SI signals such as the OSIB 440, 445, 640, or 645 of FI Gs. 4 

and 6, a value tag associated \Vith SI, or a zone identifier ln configurations of the base 

station 105-i including one or more RRHs, aspects of 011e or more of the modules. 1410-d, 

10 1420-d, or 1430-d may be rnoved to each of the one or rnore RRHs. 

l(J234] The modules of the base station 105-i may, individually or collectively, be 

implemented using one or more AST Cs adapted to pe1t'on:n smne or aH of the applicable 

functions in hardware. Alternati-vely, the functions may be  perfi.1rmed by one or more other 

proces:,ing units {or cores), on one or more inh:�grated circuits. In other examples, other types 

15 of integrated circuits may be used (e,g, Structured/Platform ASIC\ FPGAs, a SnC, or other 

Semi-Custom !Cs), vd1ich rnay be progranrmed in any manner known in the art The 

functions of each module may also be implemented, in whole or in part, with im;trucllons 

embodied in a memory, fonnatted to be executed by one or more general or application

specific processors 

20 [0235] The SI transrnission manage:ment module 1805 may be used to transmit a first 

signal (e.g., a sync signal or paging message such as the instance of the periodic sync signal 

or paging message transmitted at 605 in FIG. 6 or the l\JSIB transmitted at 620 in FIG. 6) 

from a base station to a UE. At the time of transrnission of the first signal, the UE rnay 

communicate ·with a net:\vork using first system infom1ation. The first signal may include 

25 information to allow the UE to detennine to request updated s _rstem infbnnation. 

f 023(ij The SI request processing module 18 l 0 may be used to receive a request from the 

FE for updated system information (e.g,, the l'vlSlH transn1ission request received at 615 in 

FIG. 6 or the OSIB transmission request r eceived at 630 in fl(} 6). 

[02371 The SI transm ission management module 1805 rnay also be used lo transmit the 

30 updated system i nfonnation (e,g., the l\.JSlB Lrn11smitted at 620 in FIG. 6 or the OSJB 

transmitted at 640 or 645 in FlG 6) based at least in part on the request 
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l02381 ln some embodiments, transmitting the first signal using the Sl transmission 

rnanagement module 1805 may include transmitting a wne identifier {eg., an area code, a 

BSIC, or another cell identifier). In some cases, the zone identifier may be transmitted as 

part of a synchronization signal. In some cases, the zone identifier may identify one of the 

5 neighbor RATs of zones 510, 515, or 520 described with reference to FIG. 5. 

(02391 FIG. 19 shows a block diagram 1900 of a base station l 05-j f'or use in v,.,ireless 

communication, in accordance with various aspects of the present dis.closure. The base 

station 105-j may he an example of aspects of one or more of the base stations 105 described 

\.Vith reference to FlGs. l-6 and 14-18. The base station 105-j may include a base station (or 

l O RRH) receiver module 14 l 0-e, an SJ transmission module 1420-e, or a base station (or RRH) 

transmitter module 1430-e, ,vhich may be examples of the corresponding modules of base 

station !05-e or l 05~i (of FIG. !ti or 18). The base station 105-j may also include a processor 

(not shmvn). Each of these components may be in communication with each other. The SI 

transmission module 1420-e may include an SI transmission rnanagement module ! 805-a or 

15 an SI request proccssi ng module l 810-a. The base station receiver module l 4 l 0-e ami H1e 

base station transmitter module 1430-e may perfcirrn the functtons of the base station receiver 

module 1410 and the base station tra:nsmi tter module 1430, of FI Gs. 14 or l 8, respective! y _ 

In configurations of the base station !05-j including one or more RRHs, aspects of one or 

more of the modules 1410-e, 1420-e, or 1430-e may be moved to each of the one or more 

20 RRHs. 

(02401 The modules of the base station 105�j may, individually· or collectively, be 

implemented using one or inore ASICs adapted to perform some or all of the applicable 

functions in harch:vare. Alternatively, the functions may be performed by one or rnore other 

processing units (or cores), on one or more integrated circuits. In other examples, other types 

25 of integrated circuits may be used (e,g., Snuctured/Platfbnn ASICs, FPGAs, a SoC, or other 

Semi-Custom TC:::.), ,�thich may be programmed in any manner knmvn i n  the an. Tl1e 

functions of each module rnay also be implemented, in ·whole or in part_ \Vith instructions 

embodied in a memory, formatted to be executed by one or more general or application

specific processors. 

30 [024ll The SI transmission management module 1805-a may be used to transmit a first 

signal {e.g, a sync signal or paging message such as the instance of the periodic sync signal 
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or paging message transmitted at 605 in FIG. 6, or the rvlSlB transmitted at 620 in FlG. 6) 

from a base station to a UE At the time of transrnission of the first signal, the UE rnay 

communiGlie with a netv,rork using first system infomiation The first signal may include 

infonnation to allow the UE to determine to request updated system infbnnation. The first 

5 signal m.ay also include an indication that at least a portion of the first system information has 

changed. 

(02421 The SI transmission management module 180S�a may include a modification tlag 

or value tag transmission management module 1905. The modification flag or value tag 

transmission management module 1905 may be used, in some examples, to tnmsmit one or 

l O more modification flags, each of ·which indicates, by a counter value or Boolean variable 

(e.g., a binary value), that a corresponding portion of the first system information has 

changed. ln some examples, the corresponding portion of the first system i11fonnation may 

include a portion of master system information, such as an MSlB or element of an 1\--ISIB, ln 

other example:,, the con-esponding portion of the first system i nfbrmal1on may include 

15 additional norHnastcr system information, such as an OSlB or element of an OSIB, The 

master system infi.xmatinn may rndude one or more of an identificatwn of the network, an 

identification of a base station in the nei\vork, cell selection configuration and access 

restrictions, or network access configurntion information The master system information 

may also or alternatively include, for example, one or more other elements of the nMster 

20 system information described ,vith reference to FJG 3 The additional non-master system 

information may include one or more elements of the other system inforniation described 

with reference to FIG, 4 or 6. In some embodiments, the modification flag may be 

transmitted \.Vith (or as a pan ot) the first signaL 

102431 The modification flag or value tag transmission management module 1905 may also 

25 be used, in some examples, to transmit one or more value lags corresponding to at least a 

portion (or different portions) of the first system information that has/have changed. In some 

examples, the one or rnore value tags may correspond to one or more portions of master 

system information (e.g., one or more :t'v!SIB::;,, or one or more elements of one or rnore 

MSIBs), one ex more portkms of additional non-master system information(e.g.. one or more 

30 OSIBs, or one or more elements of one or more OSlBs), or a cornbination thereof. The 

master system information may rncludc one or more of an identification of the network, an 
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identification of a base station in the netw·ork, cell selection configuration a:nd acc:ess 

restrictions, or network access configuration info1mation. The master system infornrntion 

may also or alternatively include, for example, one or more other elements of the master 

syste.m infomiation described with reference to FIG 3 The additional non-master system 

5 information may include one or more elements of the other system information described 

with reference to FIG. 4 or 6. In some embodiments, one or more ·value tags may be 

transmitted vvith ( or as a part of) the firsJ signal. 

[02441 The SI request processing module 1810-a may be used to receive a request from the 

UE for updated system information (e,g., to receive the l\.-lSlB transmission request at 615 in 

l 0 FIG. 6, to receive the osm transmission request at 630 in FIG. 6), 

10245] The SI transrnission management module 1805-a may also be used to transmit the 

updated systen1 information (e,g,, the MSIB transmitted at 620 in HG. 6 or the OSm 

transmitted at 640 or 645 in FlG. 6) based at least in part on the request. 

[02461 FIG. 20A shmvs a block diagram 2000 of a base station 105-k (e.g., a base station 

15 forming pai1 or all of an eNB) for use in \Vireless communication, in accordance -.vith various 

aspects of the present disclosure. In some examples, d1e base station 105-k may be an 

example of one or more aspects of the base station l 05 described ,vith reference to F 1Gs. 1-6 

and 14-19. The base station 105-k may be configured to implement or facilitate at least some 

of the hase station features and functions described \vith reference to FlGs . 1-6 and 14-19. 

20 10247] The base station !05-k may include a base station processor moduk 2010, a base 

station 1nemory n10dule 2020, at least one base station transceiver module (represented by 

base station transceiver module(s) 2050), at least one base station antenna (represented by 

base station ant:enna(sJ 2055), or a base station Sl transmission module 1420-f. The base 

station 105-k may also include one or :more of a base station communications module 2030 or 

25 a netv.,ork communications module 2040, Each of these components may be in 

communication with each other, directly or indirectly, over one or more buses 2035. 

I 02481 The base station memory module 2020 may include RAiVf nr ROi'vL The base 

station memory module 2020 may store computer-readable, cornputer-executable code 2025 

containing instmctions that are configured to, ·when executed, cause the base station 

30 processor module 2010 to perfonn various functions described herein related to v,irdess 
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communication, including, for example, transmission of a synchronization signal. 

Alternatively, the code 2025 may not be directly executable by the base station processix 

module 2010 but be configured to cause the base station ! 05-k (e_g., \.Vhen compiled and 

executed) to perfonn various of the functions desc1ibed herein 

5 [02491 The base station processor module 2010 may include an intelligent hardware 

device, e.g., a CPl.l, a microcontroller, an ASIC, etc. The base station processor module 2010 

may process information received through lhe base station transceiver module(s) 2050, the 

base station communications module 2030, or tbe netw·ork communications module 2040 

The base station processor module 2010 may also process infr)rmation to be sent to the base 

l O station transceiver module(s) 2050 for transmission through the base station antenna(s) 2055, 

to the bas.e station communications module 2030, for transmission to one or rnore other base 

stations l 05~1 and l 05~m, or to the netvvork co1nmunications module 2040 for transmissio11 to 

a core net\vork 130-a, w11kh may be an example of one or more aspects of the core netvvork 

l 30 described with reference to FIG. l. The base station processor module 20 ! 0 rnay handle,

15 alone or in connection \.Vith the base station SI transmission module 1420-i: various aspects 

of communicating over (or rnanaging communications over) a vvireless medium. 

102501 The base station transceiver moduk(s) 2050 may include a modem configured to 

modulate packets and provide the modulated packets to the base station antenna(s) 2055 for 

transmission. and to demodulate packets received from the base station antenna(s) 2055. The 

20 base station transceiver module(s) 2050 may, in some examples, be implemented as one or 

more base station transmitter modules and one or more separate base station receiver 

modules The base statkm transceiver module(s) 2050 may support communications on one 

or more ,vireless channels. The base station tr.rnsceiver modu!e(s) 2050 may be ,,onfigured 

to communicate bi-directionally, via the base station antenna(s) 2055, w·ith one or more UEs, 

25 such as one or more of the UEs 115 described \vith reference lo FIG. I, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, or 13. The base station l 05-k may, for example, include multi pie bast! station antennas 

2055 (e.g., an antenna array). The base station I 05-k may communicate with the core 

neti,,vork 130-a through the network communications rnodule 2040. The base station ! 05-k 

may also communicate \Vith other base stations, such as the base stations I 05-l and 105-m, 

30 using the base station communications module 2030. 
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l025I I The base station Sl transmission module 1420-f may be configured to perform or 

control some or all of the base station features or functions described \:vith reference to FJGs. 

l-6 and 14-19 related to transmission of system information The base station SI

tn.msmission module l 420-f or port.ions of it, may include a processor, or snme or al! of the 

5 functions of the base station SI transmission module 1420-frnay be perforrn.ed by the base 

station processor module 2010 or in connection \Vith the base station processor module 2010. 

In some examples, the base station SJ transmission module !420-f rnay be an example of the 

SI transmission module desc.:ribed \.Vith reference to FlGs. 14-19. 

102521 FlG. 208 shows a block diagram 2005 of a ba.se station l 05-n (e,g, a base station 

l 0 forming part or all of an eNB} for use in ,vireless communication, in accordance with various 

aspects of the present disclosure. In some examples, the base station l 05-n may be an 

example of one or more aspects of the base station l 05 desrribed with reference to FlGs l ~6 

and 14-19. The base station 105-n may be configured to implement or facilitate at !east some 

of the base station features and functions described with reference to FIG:S . .1-6 and 14-19. 

15 [02531 The base station l 05-n may include a central node (or base station server) 20 I 5 and 

one or more RR.Hs 2045. The central node 2015 rnay include a central node processor 

module 2010-a� a central node memory module 2020-a, a central node Sl transmission 

module 1420-g, or a RRH interface module 2095 In some cases, the central node memory 

module 2020-a may include code 2025-a. The central node 2015 1nay also include one or 

20 more of a centrnl node communications module 2030-a that may comrnunicate with one or 

more other central nodes or bas:e stations, such as: base stations 105-o or I 05-p, or a net,vork 

communications module 2040-a that may communicate \.-vith a core network 130-b. Each of 

these components may be in communication with each other, directly or indirectly, over one 

or more buses 203 5-a. The central node processor module 20 l 0-a, central node memory 

25 module 2020-a, central node Sl transmission rnodule 1420-g, central node communications 

module 2030-a, network communications module 2040-a, and one or more buses 2035-a may 

perform the foncti ons of the base station processor m odu ! e 20 l O, base station rn em ory 

module 2020, base station SI trn.ns.mission module 1420, base statio.n communications 

module 2030, nct\'>iork communications module 2040, and buses 2035, of FIG. 20A, 

30 respectively. 
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l02541 Each of the one or more RRHs 2045 may include a central node interfa.ce module 

2090, at least one RRH transceiver module (represented by RRH trar1sceiver moduk(s) 

2080), and at least one RRH antenna (represented by RRH antenna(s) 2085), Each of these 

components may be in communication \.vith each other, directly or indirectly, over one or 

5 more RRH buses 2075. The RRH transceiver module(s) 2080 and RRH antenna(s) 2085 m.ay 

perform the functions of the base station transceiver module(s) 2050 and base station 

antenna(s) 2055, of FIG. 20A, respectively. 

[02551 The RRH 2045 may also include one or more of a RRH processor module 2060, a 

RRH memory module 2065 (possibly storing code 2070), or a RRH SI transmission module 

l 0 1420-h. Each of the RRH processor module 2060, IUlli memory module 2065, and RRH Sl 

transmission module 1420-h may communicate ,vith other modules of the RRH 2045 via the 

one or more buses 2075. In some examples, some of the functions of the central node 

processor module 201 0~a, central node memory module 2020-a, or central node Sl 

transmission module 1420-g may be offloaded to (or replicated in) the RRH processor 

15 module 2060, RRH memory module 2065, or RRH Sl transmissinn module 1420-h, 

respectively .. 

102561 The RRH inte1i:1ce module 2095 and central node inteiface module 2090 may 

provide a cornmunications interface, between the central node 2015 and RRH 2045, and 

establish a hi-directional communication link 2098 betv-.1een the central node 20 l 5 and RRH

20 2045. The communication link 2098 may in some cases be an optical communication link, 

but may also take other fnrms. 

[0257] The deployment of one or more RRHs 2045 in cmnmunicatim1 \vith central node 

2015 may be used, for example, to increase the coverage area of the base station 105-n or 

position the central node 2015 am1 R.RHs 2045 in more useful locations. For example, the 

25 RRH 2045 may be pos.itioned at a location free of Rf obstructio.ns or rm a smaller cell tower. 

102581 FIG. 21 is: a block diagram of a 1'-Urvro comn:mnication syste.m 2100 including a 

base station 105-q and a UE l 15-k, in accordm1ce v,ritl1 various aspects of the present 

disclosure. The !vllMO cornmunicat1on system 2100 n1ay iHustrate aspects of the \-vireless 

communication system l 00 described \Vith reference to FIG. I. The base station I 05-q may 

30 be an example of aspects of the has.e station l 05 described \Vit11 reference to FIG. I, 2, 4, 6, 

14, 15, l 6, 17, 18, 19, or 20. The base station I 05-q may be equipped with antennas 2 !34 
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through 2135, and the UE l l 5�k may be equipped \Vith antennas 2152 through 2153. ln the 

MI\.JO communication '1<ystern 2 l 00, the base ,g;tation 105-q may be able to send data over 

multiple communication links at the same time. Each communication link may be called a 

"layer" and the ''ra nk" of the communication link may indicate the number oflayers used for 

5 co1nmunication. For example, in a 2x2 �flMO cornmunication system �vhere base station 

105-q transmits two ··'layers," the rank of the communication link benveen the base station

] 05-q and the UE 115-k is two. In some examples, the iVfIJ'vlO conununication system 2100 

may be configured frx communication using non-massive lVIUv[O techniques. ln other 

examples, the MlfvfO communication system 2100 may be configured for communication 

10 using massive :rvmvlO techniques. 

l(J259] At the base station I 0S�q, a tnmsmit (Tx) processor 2120 may receive data from a 

data source. The transmit processor 2120 may process the data. The transmit prcK.:essor 2120 

may also generate control symbols or reference symbols. A transmit :Muvro processor 2130 

may perform spatial processing (e.g., prec.oding) on data symbols, control symbols, or 

15 reference symbols, if applicable, and may provide output symbol streams to the transmit 

modulators. 2132 through 2133. Each modulator 2132 through 2133 may process a. respective 

output symbol stream (e.g., fix OFD:vl, etc.) to obtain an output sample stream. Each 

modulator 2132 through 2133 may further process (e.g.,. convert to analog, amplify,. filter, 

and upconvert) the output sample stream to obtain a dnwnlink (DL) signal 1n one example, 

20 DL signals from modulators 2132 through 213 3 may be transmitted via. the antennas 2134 

through 213 5, respective! y _ 

[02601 The UE 115-k may be an example of aspects of the CEs 115 described with 

reference to Flfr I, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, l 0, 11, 12, or l 3. At the UE 115-k, the UE a11tennas 2152 

through 2153 may receive the DL signals frorn the base station 105-q and may provide the 

25 received signals to the modulator/demodulators 2154 through 2155, respectively. Each 

modulatm/demodulator 2154 through 2155 may condition (e.g., filter, amp!if'.y, dm1/nconven, 

and digitize) a respective received signal to obtain input samples. Each 

modulator/demodulator 2154 through 2 l 55 may further process the input samples (e.g._ for 

OFDM, L!lc.) to obtain received symbols. A l\.llJ\tO detector 2156 may obtain recdved 

30 symbols from all the modulator/demodulators 2154 through 2155, pe1fonn tvnr-..1O detection 

on the rcccrvcd symbols, if applicable, and provide detected symbols. A receive (Rx) 
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processor 2158 may process (e.g., demodulate, deinterleave, and decode) the deteeted 

symbols, providing decoded data for the UE I I 5-k to a data output, and provide decoded 

control inft)rmation to a processor 2180, o r  memory 2!82 

[026ll The processor 2180 may in some cases execute st ored instructions to instantiate an 

5 S1 acquisition module 720-g. The S1 acquisition module 720-g may be an example of aspects 

of the SI acquisition module 720 described "vith reference to FlGs. 7- l 3. 

(02621 On the uplink (UL), al the UE 115-k, a transmit processor 2164 may receive ,md 

process data from a data source. The transmit pwce:mx 2164 may abo generate reference 

symbols for a reference signal. The symbols from the transmit processor 2164 may be 

10 precoded by a transmit .Ml�tO processor 2166 if applicable, further processed by the 

modulator/demodulators 2154 through 2155 (e.g., for SC-fD!vlA, t:tc,), and be transmitted to 

the bas.e station WS-q in accordance ,vith the communication parameters received from the 

base station 105-q. At the base statio n 105-q, the UL signals frorn the UE 115-k may be 

received by the antennas 2134 through 2135, p rocessed by the demod1,.1lators 2132 through 

15 2133, detect,�d by a J\lUvlO detector 2136 if applicable, and forther processed by a receive 

(Rx) processor 2138. The receive processor 2138 may provide decoded data to a data output 

and to the processor 2140 or memory 2142. 

10263.1 The processor 2140 may in some cases execute stored instructions to instantiate an 

SI transm issi on module 1420-h The Sl transmission module 1420-h may be an example of 

20 aspects of the Sf transmission modu.lc 1420 described ,.vith reference to FIGs 14-20. 

(0Ui4J The components of the UE 115-k may, individually or collectively, be implemented 

with one or more ASlCs adapted to perform some or all of the applicable functions in 

hardware Each of the noted modules may be a means for performing one or more functions 

related to operation of the tv!Uv1O communication system 2100. Similarly, the components of 

25 the base station 105-q may, individually or collectively, be implemented with one or mo re 

ASICs adapted to perfonn some or all of the applicable functions in harchvare. Each of the 

noted comp onents may be a means fbr perfonning one or more functions related to operation 

of th e Ml!'vlO communic ation system 2100. 

(02651 FIG. 22 is a flo,N ch art illustrating an example of a method 2200 for \'vireless 

30 communication at a UE, in accordance with various aspects of the present disclosure. Fo r 
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darity, the ,nethod 2200 is described belov,, \Vith reference to aspeets of one or more of the 

UEs 115 described \vith reference to FlGs. l-8, 13, or 2 l. In sorne examples a UE may 

execute one or more sets of codes to control the fi.mctional dernents of the UE to perforn1 the 

f\.mctions described belmv In some examples, the method 2200 may be per:frmned by a OE 

5 during an initial access pn:)cedure. 

(02Mj At block 2205, a UE may receive a first signal, the first signal including an 

indication of whether SI is to be requested by the LE. The first s.ignal may, in some 

examples, be a periodic sync signal, and may indicate to the UE that SI is to be acquired 

through a fixed periodic broadcast or broad-bearn transmission or through an on-demand 

l 0 broadcast, unicast, broad-beam transmission or narrovv-beam transmission. The operations at 

block 2205 may be performed using the SI acquisition n:wdule 720 described with reference 

to FlGs. 7, 8, 13, or 21, the Sl acquisition mode module 735 described ,vith reference to 

FlGs. 7 or 8, or the s}·nc signal receipt module 805 described \vith reference to FIG. 8. 

(02671 At block 221 0, a UE may obtain SI in accordance with the indication, Thus, if the 

15 indication indicates that SI is to bt� broadcast v,ithout the UE requesting the SI, t hen the UE 

may receive the Sl in a periodic broadcast or broad-beam tra11smission. ff thcindication 

indicates that Sl is to be transmitted rn response to a UE request then the UE may receive the 

SI after the UE has submitted a request for the SI The operations at block 2210 may be 

perfonned using the Sl acquisition module 720 described \Vith reference to FTGs. 7, 8, 13. or 

20 21, or the Sl receipt module 745 described ,v.ith reference to FlGs. 7 or 8. 

(02(i8J Thus, the method 2200 may provide ±'\..,r \1vire!ess communication, and in particular,. 

for SI acqubition. It should he noted that the method 2200 is just one i.mplementation and 

that the operations of th e method 2200 may be rearranged or othen.vise modified such that 

other implementations are possible 

25 102691 FIG. 23 is a tkrw chart illustrating a:n example of a method 2300 for wireless 

communication ar a UE, in accordance with various aspects of the present d isclosure. For 

clarity, the metho<l 2300 is described below \Vhl1 reference to aspects of nne m more of the 

UEs 115 described with reference to FlGs. 1-8, 13, or 21 ln some examples a UE may 

execute one or more sets of codes to control the tlmctio.nal elements of the UE to perJixm the 

30 functions described below. In some examples, the method 2300 may be performed by a UE 

during an initial access procedure. 
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l02701 At block 2305, a UE may receive a first signal, the first signal including an 

indication oh.vhether SI is to he requested by the UT. The flrst signal may, in some 

examples, be a periodic sync signal, and may indicate to the UE that SI is to be acquired 

through an on-demand broadcast, unicast, broad-beam trans.mission or narro\v-beam 

5 transmission The operations at block 2305 may be performed using the SJ acquisition 

module 720 described \.Vith reference to FIGs. 7, 8, 13, or 2 l, the SI acquisition mode rnodule 

735 described with reference to FI Gs. 7 or 8,, or the sync signal receipt rnodule 805 described 

\Vith reference to FIG. 8. 

I027ll At block 23 l 0, a UE may send a request for Sl in accordance with the indication. 

l 0 The req1.1est may be sent in accordance to infom1ation included \.Vithi n the first signal, such as 

destination and/or timing information. The operations at block 2310 may be perfonned using 

the SI acquisition module 720 described ,vith reference to FIG:s. 7, 8, 13, or 21, or the LE Sl 

request module 740 described with reference to FlGs, 7 or 8. 

[02721 At block 2315, a UE may receive Sl in response to the request The SI may be 

15 received as an (m-demand periodic broadcast or broad-beam transmission, an on-demand 

aperiodic broadcast or broad-beam transmission, or an 011-dcmand aperiodi c unicast or 

narrow-beam transmission. The operations at block 2315 may be performed using the St 

acquisition module 720 described with reference to FIGs 7, 8, 1 J, or 21, or the SI receipt 

module 745 described ,,vith reference to FlGs. 7 or 8. 

20 [02731 Thus, the method 2300 may provide for wireless communication, and in particular, 

for SJ acqw sition It should be noted that the method 2300 is just one implementation and 

that the operations of the method 2300 may be rearranged or othen.vise modified such that 

other implementations arc possible. 

[02741 FIG. 24 is a flow chart illustrating ,m example of a metJ1od 2400 for \vireless 

25 communication at a UE, in accordance with vatious aspects of the present disclosure. For 

clarity, the metho<l 2400 is described below 1-vith reference w aspects of one or more ofthe 

lJEs l l 5 described with reference to FT Gs. l ¥�\ 13, or 21 In some examples a UE may 

execute one or more sets of codes to control the t'i.mctional elements of the UE to perform the 

functions described below. In some examples, the method 2400 may be performed by a UE 

30 during an initial access procedure 
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l02751 At block 2405, a UE may receive a first signal, the first signal including an 

indication oh.vhether SI is to he requested by the UT. The flr;;;t signal may, in some 

examples, be a periodic sync signal, and ma:y indicate to the UE that SI is to be transmitted 

·without a need for the CE to request the SL The operations at block 2405 may be perfonned

5 using the Sl acquisition module 720 described ,.vith reference to flGs. 7, 8, 13, or 2 l, the SJ 

acquisition mode module 735 described with reference to FIGs. 7 or 8, or the sync signal 

receipt module 805 described \vith reference to FlG. 8. 

[02761 At block 24 l 0, a UE may receive SI via a second signal in accordance ,vitb the 

indication, the second signal being transmitted via a broadcast or broad-beam operation. The 

l 0 SI may be received as a fixed periodic broadcast or broad-beam transmission. The operations

al block 2410 may he performed using the SI acquisition module 720 described ,vith 

reference to FIGs. 7, 8, 13, or 21, or the Sl receipt module 745 desrribed ,vith reference to 

FlGs. 7 or 8. 

[02771 Thus, the method 2400 may provide for \vireless cornmunication, and in particular, 

15 for SJ acquisition. It slmuld be noted that the method 2400 is just one i1npkmentation and 

that the operations of the method 2400 may be rea1111ngcd or othcn,vise modified such that 

other implementations are possible. 

10278.1 FJG. 25 is: a flm:.v chart illustnlting an example of a method 2500 Ji.)r -v,-ireless: 

communication at a base station,_ in accordance ,vith various aspects of the present disdosure. 

20 For clarity, the method 2500 is described bekn-v �vith reference to aspects of one or more of 

the base stations 105 described \.vith reference to fl Gs. l 4, I :i, 20, or 21. In some examples a 

base station may execute one or more sets of codes to control the functional elements of the 

base station to perform the functions describtxt below. In some examples, the method 2500 

may be perforn1ed by a base station during an initial access procedure of a UE. 

25 102791 At block 2505, a base station may transmit a first signal, the first signal including 

an indication of whether S[ is to he requested by a UE. The first signaJ may, in smne 

examples, be a periodic sync signal, and may indicate to a UE that SJ is w be acquired 

through a fixed periodic broadcast or broad-bean1 transmission or through an on-demand 

broadcast unicast, broad-beam transmission or narrow-beam transmission. The operations at 

30 block 2505 may be performed using tbe Sl transmission modtile 1420 described with 

reference to .FlGs. 14, 15, 20, or 21, tJ1e Sl transmission mode module 1435 described \Vith 
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reference to FlGs 14 or l 5, or the sync signal tra11smit rnodule 1505 described \Vith reference 

toFfG. 15. 

[0280] At block 25 IO, a base station rnay transmit SI in accordance vvith the indication. 

Thus, if the indication indicates that SI is to be broadcast ,.vithout a UE requesting the Sl, then 

5 the base stat.ion may transmit the Sl in a periodic broadcast or broad-beam transrni-;;sion. ff 

the indication indicates that SI i::, to be transmitted in response to a UE request, then the base 

station may transmit the SI after a UE has submitted a request for the SI. The operations at 

block 2510 may be pert'onned using the Sl transmission module 1420 described with 

reference to FlGs. 14, 15, 20, or 21, or the Sl transmit module 1445 described \v·ith reference 

10 toflGs.14or15. 

10281] Thus, the method 2500 may provide for \Vire!ess communication, and in particular, 

for SI transmission lt should be noted that the method 2500 is just one implementation and 

that tl1e operations of the method 2500 may be rearranged or othenvise modified such that 

other implementations are possible. 

15 [02821 FIG. 2<:t i,:; a flov,,., chart i llustrating an example of a method 2600 for \vireless 

communication at a base station, in accordance vvith various aspects of the present disclosure. 

For clarity, the method 2600 is described below· v,.·ith reforcnce to aspects of one or more of 

the ba.s.e stations I 05 described with reference to Fl Gs. 14, 15, 20, or 21. In some exarnples a 

base station may execute one or more sets of codes to control the functional elements of the 

20 base station to perform the functions described bdow In some examples, the method 2600 

may be performed by a base station dnring an initial access procedure of a llE. 

[02831 At block 2605, a base station may transmit a fiist signal, the first signal including 

an indication of vvhether SI is lo be requested by a UE. The first signal may, i 11 some 

exarnples, be a periodic sync signal, and tnay indicate to a OE that Sl is to be acquired 

25 through an on-demand broadcast, unicast, broad-beam transmission or nan-ow-beam 

transmission. The operatic.ms al block 2605 may be perfonned using the Sl transrnission 

rnodule l 420 described ,vith reference to Fl Gs l 4, l 5, 20, or 21, the Sl transmission mode 

module l 43 5 described \vi th reference to FlGs l 4 or 15, or the sync signal transmit module 

1505 described with reference to FIG. "J 5. 
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l02841 At block 26 l 0, a base station may receive a request for Sl in accordai1ce \Vith the 

indication. The request may be received in accordance to information included w-ithin the 

first signal, such as destination and/or timing in/iJnnation. The operations at block 2610 may 

be performed using the SI transmission module 1420 described \-vith reference to FIGs. 14, 

5 15, 20, or 21, or the base station SI request module 1440 described with reference to FlGs. 14 

or 15. 

(02851 Al block 2615, a base station may transmit Sl in response to the request. The SI 

may be transmitted as an on-demand. periodic hrnadcast or broad-beam transmission, an on

demand aperiodic broackast or broad-beam transmission, or an on-demand aperiodic tmicast 

l 0 or narrO\v-beam tra.J1smission. The operations at block 2615 may be peifonned using the SI 

transmission module 1420 described \Vilh reference to FlGs. 14, 15, 20, or 2 l, Of the SI 

transmit module 1445 described ,vith reference to FJGs. I <'I or 15. 

[028(ij Thus, the method 2600 may provide for \vire!ess communication, and in particular, 

for SI transmission. H should be noted that the method 2600 is just one implementation and 

15 that the operations of the method 2600 may be rearranged or ot.henvise modified such that 

other impkrnentations arc possible. 

[0287] .FIG. 27 is a now chart illustrating an example of a method 2700 for \Vireless 

communic.ation at a base station, in accordance ,vith vanous aspects of the present disclosure. 

For clarity,, the method. 2700 is described below \-Vith reference to aspects of one or more of 

20 the base stations I 05 described with reference to Fl Gs. l 4, I :'i, 20, or 21. In some examples a 

base station may execute one or more sets of codes to control the functional elements of the 

base station to perform the functions described below. In some examples, the method 2700 

may be performed by a base station dm-ing an initial access procedure of a UE. 

[02881 At block 2705, a base station may tnmsrnit a first signal, the first signal induding 

25 an indication of whether SI is to be requested by a UE. The first signal may, in some 

examples, be a periodic sync signal, ,;md may indicate to a UE that Sl is to be trnnsrnitted 

without a need for the UE to request the St The operations at block 2705 rnay be perfonned 

using the Sl transmission module 1420 described ,,vith reference to flGs. 1-4, 15, 20, or 21, 

the SI transmission mode module 1435 described with reference to FIGs . .14 Of 15, or the 

30 sync signal transmit module 1505 described ,.vith reference to FIG. 15. 
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